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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FBIDAY, JULY
City clerk

The Vision of Youth!

Dewey

Van Eyck

8. 1898.

reports 243 dog

licensesissued.

Adam Clarke and Rev. J.

Cook of Allegan exchanged

pan,

ReytiaaktstlM food
1,
wholetoB* ud dtlklMi.

C-

repairs.

pulpits

The Holland Aid society of Grand
Rapids has decided upon an excursion
to Kalamazoo on Thursday, July 28.
Prof. II. Boers, who was taken suddenly 111 with rheumatic neuralgia on
A. J. Ward is at work on the founFriday is again Improving.
dation for the new engine and dynalast

Cream Freezers?

Sunday.

goods deal- mo at the power bouie of the electric
road.
ers advertises that red, white and blue
garters are all the go at present, and
Supervisors Dykema, Rutgers ahd
that they are way out of sight.
Souter, and Mayor Mokma attended
<

We

Rev. Dr. P. De Free will preach In
the First Ref. church at Kalamazoo

Sunday.
F. C. Hall has adorned the Waverly
ofllce with a set of new window awnSeveral of the shops and factories
i igs.
are laying off this week for incidental
Rev.

Sell Ice

NO. 25

Do.

)ne of our patriotic dry

»*

a

Trade has been rather slow in the the specialsession of the board of susince the Fourth, the pervisorsthis week.
farmers being Ido busy to come to
The Grand Rapids Desk Co., who
You may secure it with slight' limitown.
However this detlclencyis made recently lost their plant by fire, will
tations only if you take care of your
«)VAl BAKINGPOWDIR 00., WW YORK.
up in part by the resort trade.
eyes.
start up again In Muskegon, they havWe sell the triple motion
I>r. W. H. De Camp, an old resident ing bought the plant formerly used by
The eyes you see with in infancy
Tony Self, son of A. Selfof thUcltj,
White Mountain Freezers.
must last you until old aire. You can and well-known physician of Grand the Kelly Brothers.
enlisted at Detroit the other day.
not afford to neglect them now. Pre- Rapids, is dead. During the civil war
All sizes in stock.
E.
St. pare for the future by taking care of he was the surgeon of the First Reg’t The volunteers that left by the way An evening ride to the park oo the
of Grand Haven forwarded their perthe present.
Michigan Engineersand Mechanics. sonal effects home In one box. in care trolley cars Is a very popular thlof
Just now.
Miracles have been mentioned In all
New Orleans Pickayune:Everybody of the editor of the News. The severages, but the days of miracles are past.
al bundles are at the disposal of par'
Bethany Reformed church, Grand
You cannot have your sight restored is kicking about the stamps, but to no
Rapids, has extended a call to Rot.
when once you have lost It. You un- purpose. People who go to war, ents and friends.
derstandthe good sense of taking care whether from motivesof piety orplunHenry Harmeliog, of Alto, Wla.
Chicago has been without daily paof your eyes while you have them. JPe
der, must pay, and wars come high,
pers for several days, owing to a very
Mrs. R. Bouws of Graafschap was
hclv >iou in this l»j prnvidimi i/mi with retoo.
ImUi (jlams.
unreasonablestrike by the stereoty- attackedby a slight fainting spell the
, Judge Everett’s sail yacht, the pers union. The people there relied other evening. She carried a lighted
Examination Fkee!
“Black Cat," while cruisingon the bay largely upon Milwaukee and St. Louis lantern and In falling burned her face
Has moved into the new Jones Block,
S ati si act i jn Guaranteed!
and neck. Although the wounds are
Saturday with a party of thirteen papers for their war news.
River Street.
painful she Is recovering nicely.
aboard, got dismasted. The life savBeaverdam met with a Are on the
ing
crew
noticed
the
incident
and
Fourth, which is attributed to a fire
Here you can find as elegant a fine of shoes as has ever been
The pastor of Hope church next
towed them in.
cracker. It was Wm. Karsten’s store Sunday exchangespulpits with Rev J.
placed on the Holland market.
Dewey's blockade of the Philippines1 and dwelling that burned In the after- Van de Erve, of Grace church, Grand
They are no hen skin, or shoddy, or shelf worn stock, nor are
OPTICIAN.
threatens to create a cordage dlrth noon. The loss is a total one, and In- Rapids. Rav. I. Van Kampen, of Sadthey offered as a “fire sale.”
throughoutthe civilized world. It has ured for $1,500. Not even the books dle River, N. J., will officiate In the
The goods are not bought in job lots, nor'are they out of date. I Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. doubled the price of Manila rope and rere
re savi
saved.
morning,and Rev. J. Van de Erve In
No. E. Eighth St. '
the evening.
buy the latest styles direct from the factories.
t wine in this country, and by doubling
LThe
'he da
dawn of each season In the yea"
the price of Manila hemp has made :an be discerned as readily in the dry
Come and see for yourself.
A trade feature of the season is an
small fortunes for manufacturerswho. goods store of A. I. Kramer as anyoccasional closing out of a certain line
had large stocks In
s where in town. it lies largely In the of goods. Often this is done to make
city this week,

-

JOHN NIES,
43-45

8th

Benjamin Sterken.

w. R. Stevenson,
GRADUATE

TRY

WE HAVE

Dentist

LAWN MOWERS
which we will close out
at

$3.00.

Remember we have

Gilmore,

shifting of stocks and this is brought room for new invoices,for instance at

“

of its actual value.

gloom over the entire community. 7

CITY AND

only a few.

VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.

A good second hand mower $1.50.

The harvest of the present season,
now at Its height, is the earliest in
many years.
.

unlawfulto shoot squirrels in
October 21, and the
season closes au-ain December 31
It is

this state until

.

The new Grand Rapids city directory claims a population for the Valley City

of

100,000, a gain of several

thousand over last year.
This

CalUmCt

Saginaw: Col. A. T. Bliss lost a
thumb and two Augers of his right
band Monday night by the premature
explosion of a tireworkswar piece,
which he was setting off at his residence before a party of friends.His
thumb was blown off and two Angers
were so badly lacerated that amputa-

on River street, they are
disposingJust now of several extm
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episc. lines of carpets and hold out InduceVAUPELL BLOCK.
church will give a lawn social at the ments sufficiently tempting to enforce
sales. This offer bolds good only for
residence of Mrs. Peter Brown, Ninth
thirty days however— and this is the
Holland City News.
street, on Thursday evening,July 14.
opportunity.
Ice cream and cake will be served and
PublUhedeuery Saturday.Termi$l.Bo ptryear, tion was necessary.
a pleasing program rendered. A hearBishop Foley has brought suit
with a diicountof 50 emti to thoie
against the Roman Catholic church
/Tho thirty-year charter of the fa- ty InvitHlonIs extended to all.
paying in advance. - ...
society at DorrNAUegan county, to
mous Battle Creek Sanitarium having
Among the Killed in Friday’s battl
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
expired it was deemed that a re-organ- before Santiago was Ferdinand Sea prevent Its bullyinga new church
there. The brick, and other material
Bites of advertisingmade known on appllea- Izationwould be facilitatedby a publion.
fio sale of the property. This sale
Holland Oitt Nbwr PrintingHouse. Boot
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland. Mich. came off last week and it was bid in laod. He was a promising youog wao, |jUDC*'|d|1 heea secured b,the W..
by Its present owners for 8277,215, liked
liked by
bv all.
all. The news
aewa reached
reached there
ther-pP' The Dorr congregation I, la Um
Detroit diocese,but the church proper^
VICINITY. which is said to be about one-eighth Saturday evening and cast a
Dr. A. C. V. R.

On hand a few $4.00

J. A.

reserve.

.

Baking Powder

Is

the time to cut

dian thistles in the fields

roadsides, before they go to seed and
scatter themselves over a

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutelyfree from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

down Canaand by the
much

larger

area another year.

The steamers on the Chicago line
have been crowded with pas-engers of
late. Saturday’sboat bad a list of
over 250, mostly Chicago people, who
came to spent Sunday and Monday at
the resorts.

From now

on It behooves the good

people of Holland and vicinity not to

forget the coming fair. Let every
man, woman and child try to do

about by the low figures at which they Brouwer's,

are being disposed

of.

-

deep

The Fourth this year was not noted
in Holland for anything special except
the thousands that came In from every
direction to visit the resorts. One
gratifying feature of the day was the
fact that old Probs kept his promise
and let the mercury fall to a comfortable degree. Tbis, and the ab- provement and receive new floors
sence of any accident or mishap, throughout.
coupled with good news from the
Mannes L. Diepenhorst,aged 20
front, put everyone in a patriotic
years, residing lu North Holland, was
frame of mind.
handling a loaded revolver Sunday,
and as a result received a bullet In his
It is difficult to place anything like
right thigh. Dr. W. Van den Berg
a correctestimate upon the thousands
came to Holland with him and called
of visitors that were at the resortson
In the assistance of Dr. H. Kremers.
the Fourth. The steamers Soo City,
They succeeded in locating and exCity of Holland, Music, and Lizzie
tracting the bullet, and the young
Walsh, as well as the electric cars were
man will soon be O. K
crowded all day and up to a late hour
In the evening. The number this year
Pella (Iowa) Blade: On account of
exceeds that of any previous Fourth, the continued sickness of his wife,
and what is better still, there was not Rev. Dr. E. Winter Intends to start
an accldeni or unpleasant incident to for Holland, Mich., to-morrow. We
record The best of order prevailed very much sympathize with the Docand everyone seemed to enjoy him- tor aod his estimable wife. The enself.

CSLUMET BAKING POWDER

Grand Rapids

r—

FURNITURE
DESK

£7

I

.

honor
and also as a sort of farewell meeting to the volunteers who
were to leave for the fronton the following day. Addresseswere made by
Geo. A. Farr, Revs. G. D. DeJoog
and Hagon, and Col. Dyer of St.
In front of the Cutler House, In

of the event

Louis. While about 2,000 people were
congregated In front of the Cutler
House, a runaway team came down
Washington street. The panic that
followed was terrible,and many persons were trampledon In the effort to
get out of the pith of the team.
Some four years ago Henry

J.

Roe-

John Wevers entered into A
co partnership and operated the
Vrlesland brick-yard.In course of
joyment they had anticipatedof a time they dlgagreed and could not
visit to Pella, where they were wel- reach terms of settlement,and the
comed by a host of friends, has been courts were appealed to for relief.
considerably curtailed.
Judge Padgham after hearing the
case issued a decree enjoining WeAt last week’s adjourued session of vers. bis agents and employes, from la
the circuit court the Hunt-Rlksen any manner Interfering wither disgravel suit was brought to trial. About turbing Roelofs to the free use aod
three years ago negotiations were con- possession of the sixty-acretract,
cluded between Mrs. R. A. Hunt, who upon which the brick-yard is located.

something in the way of an exhibit to
Among the crowds that had collecmake it a success.The officersand ted at the C. & W. M. depot on TuesMonopoly must yield to moderationdirectorsare doing their best and let day, to see the volunteers off, was a
everybodysupport them in their ef- gang of hoo boos, who were making efimpurity must improve or go under.
forts.
forts at pocket picking. They were
Calumet Is the standard.
The Holland Crystal Creamery, C. detected in time before anyone had
J. Lokker & Co., proprietors,filled or- been relieved of any money or valuCO, Chicago
ders for cream on July 2nd and 4th to ables, and were dispatchedthat same
the amount of 800 gallons. In order evening to Grand Haven to serve a 45owns the old Scholten farm, two miles
to be enabled to meet this large de- days sentence each In the county jail.
east of the city, and B. Rlksen and G.
mand they made an extra collectionon They gave their names as Frank
J. Boone for the sale of the gravel on
Saturday night, all the farmers bring- Schultz, Nicholas McElhorn, and
the farm. Papers were drawn up and
An EnterprisingDruggist.
ing in the evening’s milk, and between Frank Howell. A fourth member of
There are few men more wideawake the hours of eight and ten o’clock they the gaug, John Troy, got off with 15 the transfer was completed. The
transaction according to the terms of
and enterprising than Heber Walsh
of Holland and Van Eree & Son had the entire lot separated. This days.
the deed covered the entire farm, one
of Zeeland who spare no pains to se- amount of cream Is the equivalentof
G. R. Herald: Mayor Stow In the hundred acres, and the consideration
cure the best of anything in their line 1,600 pounds of butter.
closing days of his administrationwas fixed at $2,000. Some time therefor their many customers. They now
V
BUY DIRECT, me one profit and get have the valuable agency forDr King’s The telephonecompanies have ta- earnestly recommendedthe adoption after, about a year ago, It was asserted
New Discovery for consumption, ken adifferentview of the intent of the of the Saturday half holiday during by Mrs. Hunt that there was somethe up-to-date designs.
Coughs and colds. This is the won revenue stamp tax law from that ta- the summer months. The banks and thing wrong about the deed, that she
derful remedy that Is producing such
THIS
^ furor all over the country by its ken by the express and telegraph com- jobbing houses were the first to adopt never intended to convey the gravel
many startling cures. It absolutely panies. Persons desiring to send a It. Last Saturday many of the fac- on all the land, but only on four acres
LADIES’
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness telephone message to other cities or tories shut down at oooo, and the thereof, and In order to recover her
Inlaid Mahogany Drop
and all affections of the Throat, towns can do so without buying a one artisansand mechanics laid their alleged rights she instituted 4u)t in
front, fine piano polish,
Chest and lungs. Call, at the above
French legs, large drawcent revenue stamp to attach to the tools and aproos aside for half a day the circuit court to have the deed cordrug stores and get a trial bottle free
er, two inside drawers
message. The telephone companies of recreation. The new system has rected in accordancewith that underor
a
regular
size
for
50
cents
and
tl
.00.
and pigeon holes.
Guaranteed
to cure or price refunded. have taken the view that it was the in- many things to commend it, and standing. The case was heard last
C
Delivered, freight paid to
tent of congress that they should pay another season, If not this, it will be- week, and after the evidence was all
kffOkOl any railroadsUtion in Michttaital!
igan on receipt of price. MiDtiw thiipapw.
the tax and not that their patrons come universal,or nearly so. It will in Judge Padgham reserved his deTwo hundred Carriages and Cutters should do so. The telegraph and ex- be beneficial to the people morally and cision. Hatch & Wilson, of Grand
Oar lUastraMOstalifsiif Vlas raraljan aai
nssktU Art 8m4i Out fossa Bs«itit
to paint. Please don’t come all at
once. Satisfaction guaranteedin pri- press companies coiflfcfil the sender of physically,and the benefits will not Rapids, were the attorneys for Mrs.
I. LEMMB C SMS,
the message or package To pay for the be for this generationalone, but for Hunt, and J. C. Post and G. J. Diekeces and work.
jay Cochran,
J2 B. Pulton St.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
stamp.
145 North River Sf
the generations yet to come as well.
ma for Rlksen and Boone.

__

r

?

D IJ|8,10P Richters dloceee, and
» Hlshow Foley wants the congregation
City surveyor Homer Van Lande- to build on bis side of the line.
gend has placed the stakes oo the CenTuesday evening the citizens of
tral school grounds, Indicatingthe
Grand Haven celebratedthe latest
lines up to which they will be graded.
The Job of Ailing in and sodding has naval victory by a monster bon-fire on
the hill opposite the city on the north
been let to Henry Oosting. The Censide of Grand river. At the same time
tral building will also undergo an Imthey carried out a patriotic program
..v.

lofs and

In spite of tbis injunction however
Wevers pastured his cattle upon the
premises and cultivated a part of the
land, planting a crop of corn, that
keeping Roelofs outof possession.The
result was that contempt proceedings
were commenced against Wevers and
the matter brought to a hearing at
last week’s session of the circuit court.

The respondentfailed in purging himself from wilful disregard of the orders
of the court aod Judge Padgham sentenced him to pay a fine of 8150 or be
ImprisonedIn the county Jail for thirty days. Mr. Wevers promptly paid
the fine. Ever since the disagreement
between the parties there has been
constant quarrelling In that vicinity,
bften resultingin actual hostilities
id arrests by the local courts,and It
hoped that this will prove the last,
he attorneys In the case were Mc& Beldlng of Grand Rapids for
r. Wevers, and' G. J. Dlekema
is city for Mr. Roelofs.

'

Several years ago the “big springs'
In northern Wright township weie one
of the natural sights of the county. It
also, had quite a settlement round
abov.t it and a post office was established there called Big Springs. The
springs have been drying up the past
few years, however, and now nothing
remains of the former big springs.

*v/

During the half year ending June 30
166 marriage licences were Issued by
County Clerk Ilovt. If the balance of
tbe year does as well 1698 will be the
largest license \ear in the county’s history.

Lewis Co’s

J. B.

“Wear-Resisters”

8
8

They

are

made

in

all

§

^^8

r?

styles and sizes for

A

8
H^
B

men, women and
children.

Look

for

i
shoe.

Thomas Hefferan’s family are spending the summer at Eastmanville. their
former home.

urana Haven.

tif

“Lewis” fl

stamped on

|l

every

||

J.

Mary Pierce, who was sent to the
IndustrialSchool for Girls for the
murder of her grandmotherin Tallmadge a few years ago. is now home
and Is said to oe very sick.

B. Lewis Co.,

Leonard Yyn of North Wilkes boro,
North Carolina. Is in town visiting rela lveshere. He As a son of Gerrit
Vyn, who some years ago conducted
he well known sawmill on the Island.
The regatta (to July 16 will be a splendid affair. It i- expected that over
fortv yachts and sloops will take part.
All the crack racing boats of Macatawa and Grand Rapids will be here and
some exciting races can be looked for.
Members of the committee on arrangementsfor tbe Grand Rapids
Grocers' picnic, to be held at Grand
Haven on Thursday. Aug. 4, came
down here Thursday and returned well
pleased with the prospects for the
most interesting annual event in the
hisury of tin ir organiz ition. They
report that the Grand Haven people
are more than enthusiasticover the
coming event and are willing to make
t

boston,
MASS.

W

l^ewls “Wear-Reslster*”
are sold by

lean, or even to half that size, and new
In the olden time* it was no
The Independent of New York, the
uncommon occurrence
most comprehensiveof them all. anfor sentitlve, delicate
nounces that with Its first Issue In
women to be beJuly It will appear as a weekly magabeaded for trivia!
zine of the size of the Century.
or imaginary offences. In this reRoman I. Jarvis, of Benton Harbor,
spect the world has
wishes to make another race for conmade great strides.
gressman from this district and will
Nevertheless, womstrive for the fusion nomination.
en still Buffer death
in a slower and
Demetrius Turner, formerly resld
more torturesorae
Ing at Grand Rapids, died at ‘Rochesform, and for
ter, N. Y. a few days ago. He made
no offence
the first steam whistle used upon a
whatever, save
steamer running upon the Grand Riva little iguora nee, or poser in the early days. At the first
sibly, a
blast of the whistle the passengers
neglect.
:glect
nearly went into spasms, but after reThe woman
covering from their fright they made who suffers from weakness and disease of
the thing screech all the wav down the distinctlyfeminine organs. Whether she
the river, creating great conslero.i- realizesit or not, is being slowly but surely
tiop among the Indians.
tortured to death. She suffers almost conwith sick headache. She has pains
The annual conventionof the Mich- tinually
in the back, what she calls "stitches” in the
igan State S. S. a-ocialion will be side and shootingpains everywhere. She
held at Saginaw In November.
experiencesburning and dragging down
Muskegon: At a recen' meeting of sensations. She becomes weak, nen-ous
the vestry of St. Paul’s E(.i'C"pal and despondent. She neglects her home,
and is petulant with her husband. If she
church Thomas Hume made an olf r consults the average physician, there is not
to liqudate, the indebtednesson Gie one chance in ten that he will hit upon the
church, amounting to #25, 820 The real cause of her trouble.He will attribute
vestry took a week to consider ihe her bad feelings to stomach,liver, heart or
matter, and at an adjourned meeting nervous trouble. A woman in this condion Monday accepted Mr. Hume’s gen- tion should consult some eminent and skillful specialistwho has had a wide experierous offer.

Saturday a D. & M. passenger train
killed a won an near
Grand Rapids. The dead woman had
been walking on the track. She was
instantly killed. No one in the neigh
Holland City News.
borbood could identify her.
The original Greening apple tree iFU1DA Y. Job/ S.
still standing on the farm of Snl«'m«in
Drowne. at Mount Hygeria, in North
Foster, R. I. The tree was avervid
OUR NEIGHBORS.
one when the farm was sold in 1801.
The purchaser determined to see how
Saugatuck.
long he could keep it alive, and it <tili
survives. But it shows signs of (Inal
Some straw berries Inst week brought it a grand success.
dernv. and i he famous Rhode Hand
over a dollar per case.
Justice Pagelsonhas celebratedhis Greening,which has set its grafts on
The steamer Klondike now makes 68:h birthday.
tbe orchards of almost all the world,
two trips per day to New Richmond,
The Highland Park Hotel will be will soon be but a neighborhoodmem-coonoctinewith both morning and conductedthis year by Mr. Davidson, ory.
•afternoon trains.
an experiencedhole! man of Chicago,
John Wioss, South Haven, was
Contraryto the expectations of the under the supervlsonof G. \V. Mc- killed at Kalamazoo, by being buried
owner last week, the steamer II. A. Bride.
under a caving bank in a brick yar I.
Root of this place will continue at tne
In the mandamus case of Mavor
work of removing the copper cargo of Baar against the hoard of aldermen, President McKinley has complied
tbePewabicat Alpena. Capt. Brit- wherein the former requested an order with the last requestor General Grant,
tain went to Milwaukee la^t week to from the court compellingthe latter who shortly before hlsdeath wrote ti
interview the company which char- to act upon the appointmentshe made whoever should occupy the presidential
chair in ISie*, requestingto give his
tered the steamer and found them not in May last Judge Pa
'adghara said that
at all disposed to abandon the work. it was the duty of the council to act grandson and namesake an opportuniTherefore the Root will continue within a reasonabletime on the ap- ty to serve the country in the army by
there during the balance of the sea pointmentsof the mayor, but as the appointingthe boy to a cadetship at
son.
West Point Last week the president
council had signifiedin Its answer that
Will Metzger, a young man running it was willing to act he thought there made selections for the academy and
in the list was the name of young
a barber shop here, was run over hy a would be no further difficulty.
Grant, tbe son of Col. Fred D. Grant.
tire engine Monday evening as he was
When the D., T. & M.road put their
Niles: Robbers entered and burhelping take the engine to a tire and
bridge over the south channel last winbadly cut In the face. He was
w:
carried t-.T, it was done at the protest of D. glarized eight residences here on the
home and a physician called, who pro- Baker, whose land adjoins tbe south night of the Fourth. They secured a
nounced him not dangerouslyinjured channel and who was thus shut off very valuable gold watch, also several
but badly bruised.
other articles of jewelry and various
from water communication.Mr. Basmall sums of money. An officer at
ker tlemandedthat a swing bridge be
temted to stop a horse one of the men
New Richmond
built, but in deference to public senti(t.

New
Fourth

J.

VAN

Dl'KKS.

Richmond celebrated

the

of July with a basket picnic

m

the fine grove on the bank of the Kalamazoo river
L. M. Lamoreux has purchased the
Slccum trotter recently owned bv Will
Bundy of Holland.
J. Van Button has his logging railway built and one car ready for use.
and expects to lay cable this week. He
will get power from his saw-mill.

Port Sheldon.
A sad drowning accident occurred
Sunday afternoon, at a popular picnic ground a»x>ut a mile north of Port
Sheldon. One of tbeplcknickers was
Frank Miles, a young farmer of Olive.
During the afternoon he put on a
bathing suit and went Into the lake
for a swim. He was a strong swimmer and went out for a long distance.
A number were watching him. and
were horrified to see him suddenly
throw op his arms and sink from sight.
Boats were secured and a large number went out but could find no trace
of Miles. The search was kept up
late in the night. Monday morning
the body was found. Miles was 27
years old and leaves a wife and two
children. It is believed that he was
taken with cramps while swimming.
HarvestingIs upon us. and we 3rc
all busy.

ran over and

BUY
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery

Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

etc.

ence. Dr.

R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
chief consultingphysician to the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo.
N. Y., has, with the assistance of a staff of
able physicians, prescribed for many thousands of women. He has invented awonderful medicine for ailing women, known
as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.It
has stood the test for thirty years. It acts
directly on the delicate and importantorgans concerned in wifehood and mother-

ZEELAND

hood. making them strong and well. It
allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
soothesphin and tones and builds up the
nerves. It transforms weak, nervouswomen into healthy, happy wives and mothers.

Buying

KruDetua,j>d prords
A Kr> mer, pd |<r ords

in

and

quantity for cash BEST goods from

HOLLAND,

LEADING

(7th St.)

manufac-

turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Cqn save you money now or more in the
I); our long exioer'encetK
years) protect you and ourselves alike.
1 mflt by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMEDcheap. If you want to buy comeand
look us o\er, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods “CompleteOutfitters of tbe Farm.” Send
fur Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.

was an invalidfor over n year with change
of life.” writes Mrs. C. Smith, of Orr, Cascade
Co.. Mont. " Had pains acrossthe pit of my
stomachand such extreme weakness I could
hardly walk. I took one bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and five of his ‘Favorite Prescription
' and am entirely well."
" I

J.

DE KRU1F,

H.

S 00

(irol

3 00

Lumber

m

SccU-I.DRers
lunib r
is
H V an Let te. labor park
5 35
L.
Kauters, Mfresbweut tor flrrmen
while on duty July ....................
8 Oi
G V»n Haaften. suyim. with team at enslue bons- .........................
5 0

T

4

s >s.

and recflpt of treasurerfor said amount.
Respectfullysubmitted.

in them for fresh color, which indicates a ijreen artist and a tfreen
Wm. O Van Eyck. City Clerk.
Bush Machine Co Btake castings, drayage 111 03
customer. All lovers of art In the
G. ScbiiIioua:ir. labor
32 50 -Report accepted and treasurer charged with
state are now turning their eyes to
C. >1 ertfns labor .........
89 to the amount.
Mrs. Harrouo, of
Rapids,
The clerk reportedoath of office of Mb a Jennie
I. Van der Ploeg. labor .....
32 50
whose art work Is admired from sea
M Vorhulst 1 .bor .....
6 a Kanters. city librarian, on file In the clerk'sof- to sea and is acknowledged hy expert
F. Trip, labor, team .....
V) 62 fice- Filed.
judges to be equal to any now made In
Tbe clerk reported justice bond of John C. the world, and the
G Van Hiisften. (earn work
41 87
lovers of portraits
H Walkotte, team work
11 25 Pest as price pal and Cornelius Verscbureand full of life are proving their admir-

Grand

B Poppema. team work.
E Bciuk. team work .....

25

..

i/O

9 76

H. M. Slotmau. team work
Ter Vreo team work

51 00

Iward V'aupellas sureties,duly approvedby ation by keeping her rushed with
mavor. at d on file In tbe city clerk’s otfice.- work. Tanning from ?2.'»to *1.000 Mr.
Keport accepted and ordered filed
Manley has an open dour for all who
E

ibe

Tbe clerk rc|>ortedacceptance o‘ franchise wish to see this heautiful piece of
T Flomparens wdforcitypr ..........1 10 granted tbe Ottawa TelephoneCompany —Re art.’’
pet incepted and filed.
.'iiO
ment he at last allowed the building was driving when be was deliberately Woj. Biitkan,' home rent ..................
fired at.
H Van Landegend.surveying ........ 19 9S Theclerk reportedbids for const r action of cress
of a stationary bridge without going
Summer Meeting
J Dyktma making copy amtaBment roll . 23 CO wbIhs by A. J Ward as follows; 8Ix Inches conto the courts to protest. Last week
A
summer
meeting of the Ottawa
2 00 crete. two Inches top dressing.16 cts per square
Monday a fifteen foot section from the The
River Improve- Jacob I >e Fey ter. special police
W F. Van A rooy, special police serv . 2 00 loct — Tbe contr-ct for construction ot cross County Farmer's Institute Society
very center of the bridge was cut out
ment.
will be held at Riverside Park on
Lucas R Brink, special police srrv ....... i 00 walks was not awi rded.
to allow W. C. Baker's yacht to pass
Tbe clerk leporDd the followingbids for paint- Grand River near Eatinanville, on
-Allowed and wairauts ordered Issue.'
through and just as the carpenters
So far a channel thirty feet wide
ing Black River Bridge : Reynolds A Rice, t«S: Tuesday, August 2, 1898. Picnic dinwere getting ready to again repair the and eight to nine feet deep has been
REPORTS OF STANDING COWMITTKlts.
J D. Crcbran, *31; W A. Thomas. *40; Van der ner.
bridge, SheriffVan Ry appeared upon
dug. Eighteen miles of channel have
Tbe objects of a summer meeting of
tleLe
A Vandenberg*70.
The committee on poor reported.pre*entn g
the scene and served an injunction re- been dredged since June 2. 1897, the
tbe Farmer’s InstituteSociety ate
On motlot of Aid. Takker,
straining them from so doing. The time that the work was started. The the aoini monthly report of tbe directorof tbe
The city clerk was Instructedto report bids to many:
bridge is no longer passable and it work this spring was started on April i oor and said committee, recommendingtor the
1. We wish to distributeto the
seems altogether likely that when it 4. Over five miles of channel have support of the poor for tbe two weeks audit. g be highwaycommissionerof tbe townshipof
members of the Society this year’s Incomes to the courts It will have to be been dredged since then. Less than July 20, 1998. the sum of 165.50. and having ren- Holland.
The street commissionerrepotted his doings stitute Bulhtlns. It Is a book of sevremoved entirely.
dered temporal; aid to tbe amount of AM.fO.—
#30,000 of the 150,000appropriated has
eral hundred pages. Every member,
for tbe month of June, IMM.-FUed.
Adopted
and
warrants
ordered
issued.
been used, the amount left being
The city attorney reported contract between and all those who choose to become
sufficient to bring the present channel
South Haven.
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CTTT OFFICERS.
Peter Ousting and the City of Hollandfor con- members, are entitled to a copy.
to Grand Rapids. Rocks, gravel beds
2. We wish to solicit new members
The village council of South Haven and drift wood cause frequent stop
The folowlnlgbills approved by tbe Board of structionof culverton Weet Twelftn etreet. and
for the coming year.
has issued an order that the whistles pages in the work. In some places Public Worka were certifiedto tbe common also botd of Peter OosMug as principaland
3. We wish to have a business
Jacob Kulte,Sr. and Luke Lugers aas sureties.
of water works shall not be blown on
an average of #1.000 cubic yards of dbt councilfor payment
Sunday, as it disturbsthe morning are excavatedfrom the channel every Scott- Lngers Lumter (o., pd wd ords ____ 3 70 —The report of the city attorney was accepted meeting especially of tbe vice-presidents to arrange for future work.
naps of the Inhabitants.
day. ThiS estimate varies greatly, of T. KeppeliSons, pd wd ords .............3 74 and bonds and sureties were approved.
4. We want to have a good time
Tbe
following
was
presented
Grand Junction: The church of tbe course, according to the conditionof A. Vindeoberg. pd wd ords .............. 23 13
and also learn something about farmLokker A Rutgers, pd wd ords .............
1 8i» To 1 he Honorable,the Maytir and Common CounLiving God has moved Its headquarters the bottom of the river.
iDg.
from this town to West Virginia. Tbe
Tbe working of the dredge is exceed B. Steketee.pd wd ords .............. ...... 18 00 cil 0/ the Citi/ of Holland.
G. H. True, instructor in dairying,
John
Van
LandegonJ.
supplies
............
23
03
church operates one of the largest re- Ingly simple. The dredge dipper
Gentlemen:— Your city attorney, to whom of the Agricultural College,will delivligious publishing houses in the coun- scoops up tbe dirt and deposits it up A. J Ward, contract ....................
77 85
w re referred tbe petition of Geo. A. Van Lan- er two lectures: 1. Better cows and
try. Forty men are employed and <>u a heavy Iron sieve, tbe open sec- James lie You g. sup’t ........... .... 75 00 degend. John Schaftenaar.W. H Horning. E F. how to get them. 2. Feeding the
tons of printed matter are sent out tions of which are about three inches Fred Gilsky. engineer...................65 00 Qiler end 8. bprietsma, asking permission to dairy herd In dry years
every month. The employes are sell- square. A stream of water plays con- John Nlea, electrician...................
60 00 retain their boat houses on tbe street running
There will also be a local program.
ing their property and moved to West stantly upon this sieve and all of the G. Winters ass’t engineer ...........50 00 from ihe intersection of Eighth atrec{ and First
Colon C. Lillie,
Virginia also. The next day after they dirt, stoms and sticks that are washed B FI. Dekker, Bsi't engineer
50 00 ave., a ln;nortbwesterly
directiontowards Black Sec’y Ottawa County Farmer's Instileft the large buildingsjust va- through it are forced by stream prei- D Steketee.fireman .................... S7 50 Like, begs leave to recommend tbut Ihe prayer
tute Society.
cated and still owned by them, a dwell- Mire through an Iron pipe one foot in J. W. Eaton, fireman ...............
27 50
of tbe petitioners
be granted, subject to the foling house adjoining on the west and a diameter to the side of the river oppo- J. P. De Fejter,lineman . ........ 33 75 lowing conditions,viz
large boarding house on the opposite site from the dredging operations, A. E. McClallu, eng 19th st sta ......... 45 0
Robbed Tbe Grave.
First That the rights given to said petitionside of the street, were destroyed by where it is deposited. All substances L. Krmerliok, fireman ................... 10 00
A startling incident of which Mr.
lire. The loss Is about #4,000. The too bulky to pass through the sieve Mulder Bros , ws ter blanks,statements 8 15 ers be not considered to be ex.lualve,and that
tbe councilretainsthe rlgbi togrsnt slmili rand John Oliver of Philadelphia, was tbe
lire started In the large building, but are placed in a flat boat and deposited G Blom, drayage .................
4 71
nher privileges to any other party,or parties. ns subject, is narrated by him as follows:
bow Is a mystery. The wind quickly toward the nearest shore.
L. Kamerllnk. labor ................. h 75
they may from time to Hme ste fit and proper ‘‘I was In the most dreadful condition.
carried the fiame to the dwelling on
The opinion is frequentlyexpressed J Kamerlink. Dbor ...............13 50
to do
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunkthe west and the Saints' boarding that much labor Is being wasted by 8. Adema, labor ................
21 2
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
house across the street. The large the present plan of dredging. The A De Jongb, labor ........ .............)0 37
Second. Tnatsald petitionersbe permitted
back and sides, no appetite— gradually
printing establishment leaving was a channel which is being dredged out is T. Uaas, labor ................. ..........03 t) retain said boat bouses on said street for such
growing weaker day by day. Three
hard blow of the town, but the lire is being rapidly filled up again. The J Vandenberg. labor. ................... 2 00 tlm -. and upon such conditionsss tbe common
physicians had given me up. Forequally as bad.
claim is made that the channel which E Brink, team work ............. M CO council msy at any time direct and prescribe.
tunately. a friend advised trying Elecwas dredged last summer could not VisoosltvOil Co., bbl spindleoil ....... 10 40
Third. That said petitionersbe not allowed tric Ritters,' and to my great jov and
now. in many places at least, be dis- Walsb-DeRoo Mill Co., fl'c brick, clay 4 CO to enlarge ssld boat bouses,or rebtildthem un
Pentwater.
surprise, the first bottle made a decovered if the river were pumped dry Jacob Dogger, rags ...................175 less such permission Is first obtained from the
cided improvement. I continuedtheir
Saturday morning a company of 87 and Its bed examined with a microTyler Van Landegend. supplies, ele ..... 67 32 common council.
use for three weeks, and am now a
volun'e>re marched to the depot, es- scope. As a remedy for this defect it
— Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
Fourth. 'Jbat said petitionersremove said wellman. I know they saved my life,
corted by the G. A. R., the Pentwat- is suggested that if the channel were
Tbe folllowlngwas presented
boat bouses from said street at any time within and robbed the grave of another vicer band and a large number of cltt only made fifty or sixty or possibly
zens. H. F. Sands Is captain of the seventy feet wide it would then be
thiriy days after tbe eommoa council shall have tim.” No one should fail to try them.
Holland. Mich..July 5, 1M98.
Wa of
company. They are now at Island roomy enough to accommodate the en- To the Honorable, the ilauor and the Commoti notified said paitles to e-move mid boat bouses Only 50cts per btl. at Heber Walsh
Lake, as a part of the 3otb regiment. tire river and with the exception of
from said street, and that In case said parties Holland and Van Brec & Son of ZeeCouncilof the City of Holland
refuse or negbet to remove said boat houses laud.
Clyde Gibbs, once a resident of Olive occasional “drift banks,’’ which It
Gentlemen:- At a mettlng of the board of wiihlu the said thirty days the common council,
town, who left here the last of April would take but slight labor to remove,
For forty years Dr. Fowler's
and enlisted in the regular army for would keep itself cleaned out from public works held July 2. 1898 the following es- or its duly instructedofficers,may remoreth- m
three years, is now supposedto be at one end to the other, whereas now the tlmatc for extending tbe electric light plant was without Incurringany liability on tbe part of Extract of wild strawberry lias been
adopted by tbe board,and ordered transmitted the city.
M inlla.
curing summer compalnt, dysentery,
current washes down the sides of the
to the common council for approval, with the
All of which is respectfully
submitted,
diarrhoea,bloody flux, pain in the
There has been no rain in this vicin- channel with a rapidity sufficient to request that the council authorizetbe board to
stomach,and it has never yet failed
Geo. E. Kollcn,City Attorney.
ity for some time, and the farmers obliterate it every season.— G. R.
advertisefor bids to- satd extension:
—Tbe report was a lopted.
to do everything claimed for it.
Democrat.
think the corn crop is a failure.
Estimate "B"-*MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
One 120 K. W. Alternator.............$1,600 00
Remarkable Rescue.
[OFFICIAL.
By Aid. Geerllou*.
F.
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Every one seemed to enjoy himself
at the bowery on the Fourth, and all
the boys than are at work at Fennvllle spent the day here.
Chris B. Cook, our new postmaster,
nas taken charge of the post office.

Allegan County.
During the month of June,
amount of the orders drawn on

the
the
poor fund by the superintendentsof
the poor was *677.43.

One of the features of the Ganges
Pourtb of July celebration was the
dedication of the base of the soldiers'

monument.
Otsego is again in mourning

:

because of a terrible accident which oc
curred about 10 o’clock last Monday
morning, resulting in the death of one
of the village’s most esteemed ladles
Mrs. Whitney, wife of Dr. H. E.Whit
oey, removed the tank ffom the gasoline stove and filled It, leaving the
stove lighted.In replacing the “tankIt fell from her hanus
ids auu
and expioa
exploded,
Mrs. Whitney’sclothing catching on
Are and burning her body in a horrible
manner. Her mother-in-law, Mrs. J.
Whitney, was in the house and en10 enclosedarc lamps .................200 00
General Items.
deavored to save her by throwing a
Council.
Stationwater meter ................ ICO 00
Deacon \\. Mills, one of Michigan's
rug over her, hut in vain. She lived
Pulley and belt ...................... 200 00
Holland.
Mich.. July 6, Istw.
until about 7 o’clock that evening oldest pioneers,died at Kalamazoo
Wire-primary.*50.00. feed $70.09;
Tlie common council met in regular session
startOne of the saddest features of the ac- Friday, aged 90 years.
secondary, $730.00 ...................
MO no
cident Is the fact that she had been ed the first tailor shop In Ann Arbor and was called to order by tbe mayor.
Transformers, 2125 light capacity ...... 952 00
Present:
Mayor
Mokma,
Aids.
Ranters.
when
there
was
only
one
store
married but about four months
Lightning arresters, poles, fusebxs, etc 287 00
there. In 1883 he built a house In Schocn, Geerlinga,Takken. Habermann. WestLabor ..................................
31000
Grand
Rapids,
which
was
the
only boek. and tbe clerk.
Ottawa County.
Minutes of the last meeting were resd and
house there except the French trading
$4,329 00
The Spring Lake Iron Works have post.
approved.
Incidentals10 pet cent
432 90
been obliged .to shut down for two
Aids. Kleis and Kooyers bore appearedand
Bee keepers report this a good year
u
$4
702
90
weeks on account of the short supply for honey and tbe bees doing well.
took their scats.
Salvageof charcoal.They have plenty of Iron
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
Wire taken down ......... $1,100 00
on hand, and are shipping a large Tbe term ‘‘Michiganpeach belt”
4 Edison dynamos ......... 300 00 |l 400 0)
amount of pig Iron to different parts now comprehends about the entire The West Michigan Furniture Factorypitlstate. Time was when it was sup- tloned for the Improvement of Weat Seventh Net coat ............. ................. $8,161 90
ortbelLS.
posed that peaches could only be atreet between tbe Seatlog Worka and MUI
Respectfullysubmitted.
Of the 67 applicants who applied for grown along the west coast of the street.— Referred to the committee on streets
. Wm. O. VamEyck.
certificatesat the recent examination
and
bridges.
state, but experiments of late years
Clerk Board of Public Works.
held In Holland only 19 were success- nave demonstrated that the entire
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 petitionedfor allowance
By Aid. Babermann,
faland granted certificates: Second ower peninsma, from the Ohio state of salary for six months -Grantsd.
Grade-Ruth Kerkhof, George Kam- ine to tbe straits of Mackinac,Is seem- Tpe followingbUls were presented :
Resolved,that the communicationfrom ihe
perman, John 8. Brower. Gertrude ingly as well adapted to peach culture
public worka be accepted, and tbe
Payne, Jennie Sleteema, Grace Hub- as this particular section. Farmers In
bard. Irene A?ery, Christine Ten Ha- nearly every country in tbe state are en?
- «»»
........ 28 ”
ve, Nellie Scbutt, Ida L. Prescott, gaged In It a greater or less extent.
T. Naota. salary etraet oommr ............. 85 41 1
ft,nowiDgbW WM
Robert W. Douma. Third GradeHollajcd. Mich., July 8, 1898.
Twenty
years ago the weekly religl- R. Vandenberg, aal night police ............ id 75
Manta L. Wells, Laura Knoolhulzen,
Jotm A^Kooyw. repairinglibrary bks.... 18 10 To the Honorable th* Mayor cuul Common CounAdolph Bracker, Glenn Grieve, Rdna
Wfhre,,De,?.rly
all b,« blanket
tallies. One after an- A. W. Baker, keeping team at eng bouse.. 4 50, dl of the City of Holland.
York, Geo. H. Books, Cora Hlmel- Bf£et8ii!
other they reduced to tbe size of Har- A. Roos, pd pr ords .........................
4
;_i iier#by r#port tb# 00jiMtj0n
burger, Jennie Hlle.
600
per s weekly and The ScientificAmer- B. Steketee.pd pr ordi..
(f $2,100,aame being payment for salcon itcen-
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Resolved,that ihe matter of procuring a city
Mrs. Mlcbeal Curtain, Plainfield
pound be referredto the committee on bnlldlngs 111., makes tbe statement that she
and grounds, said committee to report st Ihe caught cold, which settled on her
next regular meeting of the common oonncil.
lungs; she was treated for a month by
Adjourned.
her family physician, but grew worse.
Wm. O Van Eyck. City Cleik. He told her she was a hopeless victim
of consumption and that no medicl ie
The Sarinac Local pays the follow- could cure her. Her druggist suggesting compliment to Mrs. Harroun, the ed Dr. King’s New Discovery for Conwell-known portrait painter of Grand sumption;she bought a bottle and to
Rapids, and who also has some very her delight found herself benefited
fine work In Holland: “S. S. Manley from the first dose. She continuedIts
has just recieved an elegant water col- use and after taking six bottles, found
or portrait of his wife that is a credit herself sound and well, now does her
to any city, and of which he is Justly own housework and is as well as she
proud. The face Is brim full of that ever was.— Free trial bottle of this
happy smile that always greeted you, Great Discoveryat Heber Walsh of
Son of
the bright eyes are Just sparkling, and Holland and Van Bree
it makes you feel that she Is going to Zeeland.
speak to you. Well, that Is the kind
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
It does you good to
t
of portrait it
have.
The coloringis so delicate, being the Blood Bitters.Scrofulous sores covpurest kind, and deftly painted by a ered my body. 1 seemed beyond cure.
perfectly well
skilled artist, gives it the bloom of B. B. B. has made me a ng(
health and perfect strength. These women." Mrs. Charles Hutten, Berare points of strength that you find ville, Mich.
only in work coming from a master
hand. It Is refreshing to see such A householdnecessity. Dr. Thomas’
beautiful work after seeing these Eclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts
“cheap John” ebromos that soon fade, wounds of'any sort; cures sore throat,
at 13.75, with a lot of sea green croup, cattarrh, asthma; never fails
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LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

The Record Made by Our Army and

Navy Causes

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND

Great Rejoio
I

ing in Washington.

“PITCHER’SCASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

DR.

/,

SAMUEL

was the

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

originator

the

bear

fac- simile signature

This is the original
the

homes

of
^
_
of

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES TELL THE STORY.

of “CASTORIA,” the same

has borne and does now

“CASTORIA”

^
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The only medicine that
dares stand this test Is

nana's
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Washington, July 5.— The complete annihilation of the Spanish squadron at Santhe kind you have always bought
on the
tiago and the capture of the Spanish admiral. Cervera, with 1.30U prisoners; the dethe signature
wrap- mand by Gen. Shafler for the surrender
The Kind that Cures.”
of Santiago by 12 o'clock to-day on pain
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except of bombardment;word from Admiral
Dewey that the Ladrone Islands have been
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
captured;that a Spanish gunboat had sur- termination has yet been reached. Adrendered;that a hundred or more Spanish miral Cervera will be treated with consideration due his rank, and the department
officersand men were taken, and that our
first Philippineexpedition had landed— officials expresseda sense of gratification
this Is a part of the thrilling lecord of that Lieut. Commander Walnwright had
such a Fourth of July as has not been shown the gallantry characteristic of the
known since the bells of independencehall American navy, when he receivedthe derang out the tidings of American freedom, feated Spanish admiral on board the little cruiser Gloucesterand tendered him
it was a day when one momentous event
not endanger the life of your child by accepting followed another In constant and rapid the use of his cabin.
Watson Will Go.
each hour bringingforth some
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you succession,
The definite official report reachingher«
new feature more startling than what had
Tuesday that the Spanish fleet had entered
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in- gone before. The climax came at one the
Suez canal made no change In the plan*
o'clock, wtien, amid the wildest cheering,
which fairly shook the great war, state of th< navy department as to sendingComgredients of which
does not know.
and navy building to Its foundation, Ad- modore Watson's squadron to tho coast
miral Sampson’s dispatchannouncing hla of Spain. Secretary Long said It would
glorious victory and the entire destruction start at the earliest possible moment, but
of the Spanish fleet was given to the public. he did not care to give the day of departure.
I'mise for Schley.
The following message was sent to Admiral Sampson by the president:
The annihilation of the Spanish fleet con"To Admiral Sampson, Fiaya del Este: tinues to tie an absorbingtopic among naYou have the gratitude and congratulation val officials, and the) are giving most genof the whole Americanneople. Convey to
your noble officers and crews through erous praise to Commodore Schley for the
whose valor new honors have been added notable manner In which he directed the
to the Americans the grateful thanks and fight, when the Immediate command fell
to hla lot. The commodore's friends have
appreciationof the nation.
long predictedthat If he secured an op(Signed) "WILLIAM M KINLEY."
portunity
he would render good account
The story of the day Is best told In official dispatches, each bearing date of July of the fighting ability of the American navy,
4 from Sampson, from Shafler and from and they are glad this opportunity was
Insist
Dewey. Stirring as they all are, that of afforded.It Is one more, and perhaps the
Sampson was accorded the honor of chief greatest, achievement,In a long line with
Importance,not only for the Immediate re- which Commodore Schley's name has been
sults secured, but also from the effectsof associated, others Includingthe relief of
TMI CINTAUK COMPANY, TT MUR PAY STAtlT. New YOAA CITY.
this crushing defeat In weakening the de- the Greely Arctic expedition and the comfenses of the city of Santiago, and In deal- mand of the Baltimoreat Valparaisowhen
ing Spain such a staggeringblow that she war was Imminent as a result of a mob
attack on the American blue Jackets.
is left practically without a navy.
The admiral'sdispatchIs us follows:
HARD IILOW FOR HPAIV
'Tlaya, via tJaytl, July 4.-To Secretary
of Navy: The fleet under my command offers the nation as a Fourth of July pres- The People at Last Undeceived and
ent the destructionof the whole of CerCivil War Is Threatened.
vera's fleet. No one escaped, it attempted
Madrid, July 6.— Senor Ragasta. the preto escape at D:30 a. m. and at two p. m. the
last, the Cristobal Colon, had run ashore mier, has announced officially that Admiral
six miles west of Santiago and had let Cervera's squadron has been defeated, that
down her colors. The Infanta Marie Teresa, the Almlrante Oquendo was burned and
Oquendo and Vizcaya were forced ashore, the infanta Marla Teresa sunk and that
burned and blown uu within 20 rni.es of Santiago; the Furor and Pluton were destroyed Admlial Cervera himselfis a prisoner of
within four miles of the port. l/oss, one war.
< l\ll \Vi\r Threatened.
killed and two wounded. Enemy's loss,
probably several hundred from gun Are,
London. July 6.— The Madrid correspondexplosions and drowning. About 1.300 pris- ent of the Dally Telegraph telegraphing
oners, including Admiral Cervera. The
man killed was George H. Ellis, chief yeo- Tuesday night says: Disorder Is spreading
among the military; tin* crowds In the city
man of the Brooklyn.
are getting riotous, and everywhere signs
"SAMPSON."
Although brief Admiral Sampson's dis- are apparent that the population Is arming
patch tells the siui y of feai ful destruction. for civil war. Marshal Martinez Campos
Operating the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City'’ and “City of Holland'’ It not only disclosed ihe tremendous prow- and the captain general of Madrid have
between Holland and Chicago.
ess of the American fleet, bur it again dis- held long consultations as to the ways and
played the strange Immunity which the means of preservingorder.
SUMMER SCHEDULE:— In effect June 25th.
Will Continue the War.
American sailor seems to have In the midst
Lv. Holland, daily (except Sunday) .......... 8:00 p m.
of death and carnage. That but one of our
Madrid, July 6.— The cabinet council
Sunday ..........................
3:00 p. m.
sailors, a yeoman on the Brooklyn,should Tuesday night, after a short session,decidSaturday,(special) .............0:30 a. m.
have been killed In an engagement of this
magnitudeIs without a parallel In naval ed not to open negotiations for peace, but
Lv. Chicago, daily (except Friday &Saturday)7:00p. m.
to continuethe war, with all risks, while
annals, save In that other unparalleled recFriday .........................4:00 p. in.
a single soldier remains In Cuba. The govord which Dewey made at Manila.
ernment has no news as to a bombardment
Saturday ......... 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. in.
of Santiago, and has cabled Gov. Gen.
HELP FOR DEWEY.
Blanco for details of the naval battle.
Between Holland and Chicago, one way J2.25; round trip 13.50.
American Troops Arrive Safely and
Chicago Papers Resume.
Land at Cavite.
Chicago, July b — For thirst time
Between Holland and Chicago; leaving Chicago Friday and Saturday at
Washington, July 6.— Admiral Dewey's since last Friday morning the Trib4:00 p. m., one way, 81.75; round trip, 12.60.
telegram to the navy department la given
une, Record, Chronicle, Times-Herald
Leaving Chicago and Holland, Saturday morning, 81.00 each way.
out as follows:
Above special rates for transportation only.
Hong-Kong, July 5, Cavite, July 1.— Three and Inter Ocean are issued this morntransports and the Charlestonarrived yesing. A sufficient number of outside
F. ZIL8HII, Agl. Holland Dock. C. B. BOPPER, 6. P. & ?. Igt„ I St.tt St., thieago. terday. The Charleston captured Guam,
Ladrones islands, on June 2L No resist- nonunion stereotypers has been imance. Brought Spanish officers from the ported into the city to ntake this posgarrison, six officersand 54 men to Manila.
Ma>' 29 lhe Spanish war vessel Leyte sible. The papers, however,are to be
came out of a river and surrenderedto
me, having exhausted ammunition and published only in four-page size, but
When Baby was sick, we gave her C&storlo,
food In repelling attacks by Insurgents. this will be increased us rapidly as posBhe had on board 53 officers and M men, sible. The Chicago afternoon papers
AND WEST
R’Y. naval
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
and military.
“DEWEY." will also be published to-day, in reWhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
a.m a.m. p.m.ip.m.
The dispatch also cays that the situation duced size.
2 15 7 30 a 40 6 25
When she had Children, she gave them Castork Lv. Grand Rapids. ...
Ar Holland ...........
2 65 8 30 4 <6 7 25 at Manila Is satisfactory, that the troops
are debarking,and that the health of the
St* I iniu In if Records Broken.
Chicago .........
7 30 2 10 9 06:

and has

................. Il«*ui 4q
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Wisely and
Use the Best.
Results prove DANA’S is
ths best. It is also guaranteed as a true remedy
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Deceived.

Do

even he

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Holland fiitu Nows.
and'

Year

$1.50 for One

on Having

The Kind That Never Failed You.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

SSHHESHSHSHSHSHSHSaSHSHSaSHSHSESaSHSasaS

f

LINE.

Refrigerators

next week we will furnish

FREE JCE
Kanters Bros.
UI

SPECIAL RATES:

p.m.

,

$100.

Dr. E. Ddehon’s Inti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 8100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arreststhe trouble at

once.

81.00

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Holland, Mich.
earache, toothache,sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil will bring relief almost Instantly.

O-AJBTOM-A..
Tkifw
il

n

future/

20

|

_

30'

MRS.
HETTIE M.

HARROUN.

Bargains in

___ __

,

1

Portrait Artist
It

A

LACE

TAINS, Window

CHENILLE CUR-

and

Shades,

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK
'<£5

6l

HOLLAND.

CO.,

--'Se!SH5R5SScS?_*^P(5Sa5HSHSEHSH5asaSaS3S?.
isasasssasa^

PracticalMachinist.MU land
BUSINESS DIRECTORY TTUNTLEY,
II Engine Repairs specialty Shop on SevA..

a

enth street, near River.

Attorneys.
r\IEKEMA.G

J

U

., Attorney at

promptlyattended to.
State Rank.

FIDS.

„ _

411

making several of her superb Water
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
Time Table In effect Apr. lO, 1898.
till the subject looks like an old EgypTRAINS EAST.
tian mummy), put up by those migra- Lv Allegan ........
........ 1 38
ting cheap John’s in their “dead give " Buttle Creek ........ 6 00
Marshall .......
away schemes,” with an eye opener on
Ar Detroit .........
the end of the scheme In the past
Toledo ..........
we have put up a large number of her
TRAINS WEST.
healthy looking portraits In the place Lv Toledo ..........
p m
of sickly and even dead looking picMarshall . . .. ........12 27
"
Battle Creek
... . 1257
tures, to the great delight of the cus" Allegan .......
tomers who say: “There, that is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures.
Before you buy Graduating presents.
Good work and straight business methaspect bteveoson’s stock.
21-3w
ods will win every time.
Is

.

’

the stkte department thus far, and th« •loner* on cialme in tbe matter of ea'd estate,
authorities here feel that nothing of that and »ix mouthe from the Second day of Jnne, A
nature will develop.
D. Ih98. having been allowed by said Judge of
Oar Losses In the Fighting.
Probate to all pereoni bolding claim* against
’The fighting Friday and Saturday cost said t state. In which to pretent their claims to
the American army 1,700 men. This esti- us for examination and adjaetment.
mate Is made by the surgeons at division
Notice u hereby given, That we will meet on
headquarters after careful figuringby
the surgeons at the hospitals. The list of i Tuesday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1896,
wounded, as made up at the division head- ; and on Tueeday, tbe Second day of December, A.
quarters, is very large in proportion to the 1 D. 1898. at nine o'elock a. m. of each day, at the
list of those killed outright Probably leu I law officeof A rend YiaacberIn the city of Holthan 100, all told, of the number of wound- land in aald connty, to teoeive and examine such
ed, have died, making the total number of
deaths In tho neighborhoodof 160. The re- claims.
mainder of the wounded will probably re- 1 Dated Jane 16th, A. D. 1896.
Akkxd Vubcheb,
cover.
Dispositionof Cervera.
Ba*TU« D. Keppbl,
The disposition of Admiral Cervera and
22-6
Commissioner!..
the 1,500 prisonersis receivingthe attention of naval offl.cialSj but
dt.

w.

no

_

__

_

si

_

a*

Law.Collectjon*
over FIr«t

Office,

Meat Markets.
rvEKKAKER&DE
U

KOHTBR, Dealers In all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Msrkstoo
River Street.

POST, J. C.. Attorney

and Coun»ellorat law.
Real Estate auc Collection* Office, Post's
'yy ILL
Block.

1

P H„ Attorn,y. Real Estate and
bride’s Block.
Insurance.Office. McRr

\f cBRIDE,

jl

VAN DEHVEKRE,

Dealer In

8tl‘

^

Elghtb'streeL

all

kinds

09

Painters.

Banks.

& Western.

THE GIFTED

GRAND

____

in

!

1

OF

Dealers

Furniture^Carpets!

4 16

"

Lv

4"'

tic

I

!i
•very
wrappet.

liollt

7

—

.

Lv.

Have you

8 45

4-
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men is excellent
Hong-Kong,July

Han Francisco, July (S. — At the
5.— The United States
dispatch boat Zatlro, which arrived here swimming tournament of the Pacific
early Monday morning from Cavite, with the Athletic association, one American
Holland .......... 1 16 8 05 12 25 4 15 9 35 report that the Americantroops arrived
and two coast records were broken.
Ar. Grand Rapids...
2 00 9 10 1 25 6 15 10 30 on June 80, reports also that Admiral
Lv. 'iraverseCity
6 10
7 00
Dewey, when the Za/iro left on July 1, was H. A. W'ideman won the 100-yard race
Petoskey ......... 8 If
9 20
planning to attack Manila with the fleet in ll:'i<'>;H. A. Brewer, the 220-yard in
Bay View ....... 8 20
9 25
and troops on July 4.
2:51, breaking Reeder’s American reca.m.
pm.
ord of 2:57, and E. 11. Stnlle won the
•Dally. Other trains week days only!1
WILL ACT TOGETHER.
one mile in 2S;20, beating Howard’s
Muskegon Division.
Admiral Sampson and G«*n. Shnftet coast record by nine seconds.
Will Cooperate at Santiago.
L,. Pentv.l«r......... Y*
Colnaue for the Year.
Ar. Muskegon ...........7
Washington, July 6.— As a result of the
Washington,July 4. — The report of
7 06 10 50 2 55 S O'
cabinet meeting Tuesday, Instructions
Grand Haven ....;. 7 ?7 11 2?1 3 27 5 3? were sent by the president to Admiral the director of the mint shows that
Ar. Holland ....... 8 »'|ll 15 4 30 9 25
Sampson and Gen. Shafter to confer to- during the fiscalyear closed Friday the
'•
h
5 2'
gether concerning a Joint plan of attack
Ar. Allegan ..............
; o 45
upon the city. Upon the outcome of this coinage at the mints of the United
_
« m. p.m
conference depends the line of action for Strttes amounted to 172,609,933, ns folp a. pm
p ui
the Immediate future. For the present the lows: Gold, $04,034,065; silver, $16,Lv. Allegan .....
5 50
Lv. Holland ......
12 20 7 00
9 30 land bombardment by Gen. Shatters 485,5s
; minor coins, $1, 480, 484. The
Grand Haven.
» 0C| 1 If,
10 20 forces has been deferredas the situation
Muakegon
9 40 1 50 9 051
11 50 has so completely changed by the anni- standard silver dodars coined aggreAr.Pentwater
3 15
hilation of the Spanish fleet that It Is man- gated $10,002,780
_
a.ru
ifestly the part of wisdom for this land
Two More Prizes ut Key West.
Trains leave Holland :15 a. w and 12:25 bombardmentto await the cooperation and
p. rn. Connect at Grand Rapids with G. R. A support of a bombardmentfrom Admiral
Key
West, Fla., July 4.— The Spanish
1. arrive at I’etoskey at 9:35 a. m. and 7 40 p.
Sampson’s fleet. Gen. Shatter'sdemand
iik Mackinaw City 11:20 a m. and l‘M5 p. in.
for the surrender of Santiago,on the plan steamer Bonito Ksteuger, of about 500
of bombardment,was made at P:30 o'clock tous, ami a small sloop, the EmmanSunday morning.An hour later Admiral uel and Raoul, captured by the Hornet
June 29. 1898. Cervera
made his suicidal dash from the on June 27 and 28, off Manzanillo, were
harbor, resulting In a complete transformationof the naval and military opera- brought in here by a prize crew untions. Instead of a menacing Spanishfleet der Ensign Mark St. Clair Ellis.
G. R.
within the harbor, the way has been
cleared save for the shore batteries ,for the
Sentenced for Slander.
a m. |p m. pm
entrance
of the American fleet up to the
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............7 00, 1 85 5 35
Berlin, July 0. — Baron HalbergAr. Lansing .....................
very wharves of the city.
Stumm, an intimate friend of Emperor
Detroit ...................... 11 40; 5 45!10 05
Further Reoaon for Delay.
William, has been sentenced to 20
am. pm pm
The
action
of
the
foreign
representatives
Lv. Detroit.
8 001 1 10 0 10
at Santiago has been an additional reason days’ imprisonmentor to a substantial
Lansing
for deferringthe bombardmentIt was fine, for slandering Dr. Stoecker, forAr. Grand K
12 25; 5 2G 10 55
pm. pm. pm. made known late Tuesday that one of Gen. mer court chaplain.
Shafter’s dispatchesstated that these representatives had Joined li a request to him
distanceCMB 00
SMtB 25 centB for
to put off ths shelling of the city for anCommissioner on Claims.
GEO. DeHAVEN.
other brief period,until their respective
.
O- A. Grand Rapids. Mlob colonies could be removed. This accounts STATE OF MICHIGAN. ) „
J. G. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
COOSTT OP OTTAWA, J
for the departureof the foreign warships
I’robate Court for laid County.
from Santiagoharbor, as they are bearing
away the foreign residents In the period
Estateof Daniel Weytnar, deceased.
DETROIT, TOLEDO & MILWAUKEE before bombardmentbegins. The activity Tbe undersigned having been appointedby
of the consulsat Santiago has led to no
RAILWAY.
diplomatic complicationwhich has reached the Judge cf Probate of aald County,CotatnieChicago .........

ISSSHSHSBSHSESriSBSBSHSaSESESHFHSHSHSHSaSHSHSHSHI

(Signed)

p.m a.m a m. p.m. p.m.

Lv.
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MICHIGAN

the same for one month.

for

FARE:

Chicago

Prices..

To every purchaser of a Refrigerator

(Signed)

“ “
“
“

Bottom

..At

rMRBT STATE BANK. Commercialand Savlogs Dep t. I. Cappon. President.Germ

F

TVB MAAT, R, House, Carriage, and Sign
AS Painting, plain and ornamental paper banging. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., nearR
B.

Depo»

W. Mokma, Cashier. CapitalStock $60,000.

Physicians.
TOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
ll and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Baalte, T/'BRMERB.H., Physician and Sorgeon. BealPres.O.Verschnre, Cash. Capitalstock $50,000. IY dence on Twelfth street, corner of Market
f

Office at

drag store, Eighth Street.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
l>OUT & KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No-

D

tlons, liroocrles.Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth

tr eet.

Look Here!

\TAN POTTEN. G

A BBIEL. General DealersIn
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Floor, Prodnoe, etc. Blver Street

V

Drugs and Medicines.

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A..

rtOEBBCRG, J

Dealer In Drugs and Medi.
•from 1 to 5 p. M.
elnes. Paints and Oils, Toilet Articlgs, Importedand Domestic Cigars. Eighth Strict.
Any on wishing to

U

M. and

O..

see

me

after or

T17ALBH, HEBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;or before office hours can call me up
TV a full stock of goods appertaining to tbe by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
basinets. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
-t

Hardware.
yiN

OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stove*. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
pLIEMAN,J.,Wi

Carriage Mannfaotory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Dealer la AfricaltaralImplements.River St.
ind

T.

W.

Butterfield

Physicianand Huteti.

Office Hours:
and 6

8

to 9 a. m., 2

to 7:30 P.

m.

to4p.it

V:
times gone by still reigns.

your God, boys!

.'

I?

0.

i-

VAN SCHELVEN,

can bring you
back to your homes and to our city.
The mayor then called upon D. B. K.
Van Raalte for a few words: The
veterans of the civil war appreciate
an event like this. As you go to the
field you have a warm place in our

Editor.

'•

A Proclamation.
:v

i

J
1
'h-

1

Remember

He

“To the people of the Uuited States hearts, and are supported by the prayof America:
ers of this people. The circumstances
“Attbis time when to the yet fresh under which you leave are different
remembranceof the unprecedented from what they were in '61. Then the
success which attented the operations
country was in danger and our people
of the United States In the bay of
Manila on the first day of May last, were divided. Nevertheless the cause
are added the tidings of the no less for which you are fighting is a lofty
glorious achievements of the naval one. In the name of the old veterand military arms of our beloved ans and of the citizens of Holland I
country at Santiago de Cuba, it is fitting that we should pause, and, stay- say, God bejyjtb you.
ing the feelings of exultation that too
The Grand Haven squad was comV
naturally attend great deeds wrought
posed of the
in our country's cause, should reBaldus, Henry W.
verently bow before the throne of
Conklin, Joe.
Divine Grace and give devout praise
De Keyter, Ernest.
to God, who holdeth the nations In
De Boe, James M.
the hollow of His hands, and worketh
Eastman. Thomas P.
upon them marvels of His high will
Hadden, Louis.
and who has thus far vouchsafed to us
Klaasen, Cornelius.
the light of His face and led our brave
Klaasen, Gerrit.
soldiers and seamen to victory.
Van de Water, Tenis.
“I therefore ask the people of the
Van Houte, Gerrit.
United States on next assemblingfur
Van Lente. John II.
divine worship In their respective
Woltman, Herman.
places of meeting, to offer thanksgiving to Almighty God, who, in His inThe Grand Rapids squad numbered

following:

I

CLEARING

Sale!

\

The

begin=

eatest clearing sale of the season will

gi

Saturday, July 9, 1898.
And

wifi continue until turther notice. Read and be benefited by this ereat srIp
AH of our Spring and Summer Goods has got to be cleared up regardless of cost and
room must be made for our fall and winter stock, which is soon to arrive So
be quick and come early, and buy high grade merchandise at ridiculous low prices.

beS

Dress
All

“ “
“ “ “
30C-35C “ ,
<«
42X’C “ “ “
5°c “ “ “
6oc ......
$1.00 “ “ “
25 “ “ 4OC
5°c

Goods

our i2}4c and 15c goods

in all
shades and patterns, consisting of checks,
and plaids, clearing price.
........ io^c
of

.

clearing price ..............

j^c

20c Half wool cashmeres in all shades,
clearing price ....................... jbc

V»

...

• All

in

linen,

r- i >

«-» ,

I

*

75 c Night gowns, clearing price ...... 55c

41 c

9°c

48c

Si.

Sl-25

ygc

^•35

Si.

85c

p

60c Black Henrietta,clearing

Chief

1.25

29c

price ____

49c

i-5o
2.00
2.50

65c Black brilliantine and sullalle,clearing

MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM R. SHAFTER.
Commander of the American Armies of Invasion.

Pr,ce ............ ................. 52;{,c
850-900 Black henrietta and serge, clearing Price ...........................
...

acrutable ways, now leading our hosts ten, as follows:
upon the waters to unscathedtriumph,
Cde, Everett.
now guiding them In a strange land
De Free. James.
through the dread shadow of death to
Daniels, Marlon M.
success,even though at a fearfulcost,
Dykhuls, Hans.
now bearing them without accident
or loss to far distant climes, has Damson, Wm. J.
Mulder, Charles L.
watched over our cause and brought
Nles, Harry E.
nearer the success of the right and the
Roos,
X'
attalnmentofJustand honorable peace.
Rosmassen,
John.
“With the nation’sthanks let there
Wood, William G.
be mingled the nation’s prayer's that
A member of the war committee acour gallant sons may be shielded from
harm alike on the battlefieldand in companiedeach squad. The Grand
the clash of fleets,and be spared from
Rapids squad upon their arrivalin the
the scourge of suffering and disease
Valley City were at once taken to the
while they are strivingto uphold their
armory
and equipped and left that
country’s honor;
and
withal
let
the
K .......
lion’s heart he stilled with holy awe same afternooonfor the front. The
at the thought of the noble men who
Grand Haven squad were met at the
bfv® perished as heroes die and be
tilled with compassionate sympathy depot and were likewise escortedto

Si.

25

Black henrietta and crepe, clearing

Price ......

.

........................ 99c

Price

will go at

X

off.

q-

left this

1

30c

cost.

,Table
j
^e> re

- c

Si.

“

........

“
“
I2^C-I5C “

1

2

,9

clearing

«<
.....

00

99c
$1.19

......

J..39

Drawers
25c grade Drawers, clearing
.....

price .....

22c

33 and 40c grade drawers, clearing sale. 31c
nr grade drawers, ~clearing
__ ___ ___
50c
price ....... 41

7^c

c

“

American indigo blue
price .............

79C

“ “ “

-

.... 1.99

•«

•«

Jl-5°

•<

“

IOC

Night gowns,

•

Si.

........................... Sr

crrorln

“

75C
print, clearing

“

1 _

“
•

:

“

59c

Shirt Waists

season
6c Black and white and gray print, clearing sale .............
1

/

8c Parcales in all shades, clearing

The

Linens

eanng

75

1

90 and 95c Skirts, clearing price ...... 69c

“

8c Organdies, clearing price ......

Remnants of all kinds of^Dress Goods
regardless of

Si.

99c
S

Skirts

“

Wash Goods

5c

Dress Patterns
The balance of patterns

John.

for those who suffer bereavement or the armory. Their outfit had not yet
endure sickness,wounds and bonds by arrived and did not reach there until
reason of the awful struggle. And the next day. In the mean while the
above all, let us pray with earnest fer I
V‘ “‘j
vor, that He, the dispenser of all good „
(luaI,ere(l at the Kirby
on Wednesday afmay speedilyremove from us the House.
House> They
J hey left on
untold afflictions of war and bring to ternoon. The route of both squads
our dear land the blessings of rewas via Cincinnati, and then direct to
itored peace and to all the domains
Jacksonville,
Fla.
now ravished;by the cruel strife the
priceless boon of security and tran8ays the G. H. Tribune, in menquility. William McKinley. tioning thedepartureofthe boys: “At
Executive Mansion, Washington, the depot a large crowd of town peoJuly
18H8.
ple were present to bid farewell and
the parting scenes that have attended
WAR NOTES.
the departure of all our troops were
The efforss at recruiting during the repeated. Most of the boys were
week were crowned with a fair degree strangersin Grand Haven, but the
of success,and in all twenty-two vol- towns- people and the Co. F. Veteran
unteers have been obtaiued. The Association have used them well and
number of applicants was much great- they have been handsomely enterer, but the medical examination was tained. Just as the train left the
conducted with the same rigidity that Hollands boys gave three cheers for
characterizedprevious enlistments, Grand Haven.1'
and a dozen or more were rejected.
*
The examiniDg surgeon was Dr. J. A
The acquisition of the Hawaiian IsMabbs.
lands may prove to be the entering
All the enlistmentswere made for wedge of the ultimate control by the
the 32nd Regiment, now at Tampa. "nitod States of all the island possesEla., although for different compan- sions of Spam, leaving Cuba out.
ies. About one-half of the boys will Their area and population is as folbe assigned to the company that went lows:
from Grand Haven, and the others to
s,ill*reMile*
Population.
one of the companies that went from p"r,“ Klro .......... 3,670
NU6,708
Philippine*......... IH.me
7,000,000
Grand Rapids. The boys that enlists"lu•, ............ Vi
75.000
ed in the former were to report at Carolina, mid Pellt-ao*
36.000
Grand Haven and the latter at Grand Lad rone ..........
10, 1W
Rapids, and it was so arranged bethe Hawaiian islands cover 6 640
tween the several recrusting officers square miles, with a population' of
and the local war committee that 09, 20.
they would leave Holland at the same
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“ ,
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Si.

30c Novelty dress goods, clearing price 23c

“

65 and

69c
7gC

“
“ “
“
“
“
“ “ “

6oc grade, clearingprice ......

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.
35C-40C

“
“
“
“ “
“
“

......
.
“ “ <<

.

00 Night

“
“
Sl'5° “

clearing price 65c

Bed Spreads

Black Goods

^and 9c bleached cotton,

Muslin Underwear

Si.
94C
ww. c...
our
all wool
>vuwi uuvcuy
novelty uicbb
dress goocis,
goods, in
y4>oil
J r' *
* .1
all shades, the greatest bargain this season Napkins to match lipens at reduced prices,
at 30c
toe and 35c.
ter During this clearing sale
your choice ...................... °. 22j4

All of
....

of our 7, 8,

your choice ........................ ..

35c

-/

75c Bleached table

25c Double warp cashmere, clearing
..............................

Price

32c

........ 41c

25c Unbleached table linen, clear’g price 19c
25C

'

8c Worsted dress goods in all shades,

1

u

best apron

price.

gingham, clearing price.

5C Unbleached cotton, clearingprice.

price ........

18c

.........

2dC

6c Unbleached cotton, clearingsale

Unbleached cotton,

..

.....

clearing price ----

6c

S1.00

“ “ << <<

.1C

<<

~9C

4c

5c

»V

Tappers

79c for your choice from the lot of wrap-

6c

pers, prices ranging from $1.00 to

Si.

50.

Wo
y c

A.

KRAMER

I.

6,

innu

1

r

7,

1

r

time, the better to enable our citizens
I

to arrange for their departure.
The time for leaving was set for
Tuesday noou, the Grand Haven squad
taking the 12:15 train and the Grand
Rapids squad the 12:25 train. The
volunteers were escorted to the depot
by the war committee, the G. A. R.
and veterans, and citizensIn line, accompanied by the new cornet band and
the drum corps. A large number of
• our citizenshad collectedat the depot.
, Mayor Mokma called the multitudeto
order. A solemn occassion like this,
he said, compels us to realize what
war means. The people have assembled here to bid good-by to our boys,
aod wish them God-speed. The same
Providencethat led the Netherlands

(

The Spanieh-AmerlcanWar, a
Struggle Between the
Races.

34

XV.

Eighth St

of Teuton against Latin supremacy founding a Latin empire on this side
ling. Almost three-fourthsof the
in the realm of religion, a revolt as of the Atlantic,
entire population,city aod country,
decided as that of the German states The efforts of the French to estabare unable to read or write, while Poragainst the political control of a Ro- lish a foothold In Eastern Asia are not
tugal Is In a condition quite as deplorman emperor. Indeed, even In its , to be regarded as attempts at coloni- able as that of Spain.
earlier stages the Reformation soon I zatlon, they are simply conquests
Among the debased population of
began to assume a political aspect, The French are not colonists;they do all thres the eeeds of anarchy and
aod in Its later course it was as much not establish homes in fpreign lands
revolution fall Into soil well adapted
of a political as a religiousmovement. | but regard their stay abroad as an ex’
to their growth, and that France Is
The thirty-years’ war was a legitimatelie, and look forward to their return
not much better In this respect Is
outcome of the century of controversyto beautiful Paris,
shown by the horrors of the Commune
which preceded, and was a strife beonly twenty-sevenyears ago.
tween Teuton and
, ft(,
l,ldicialloD the
Lit|n decline is observable in the loss
The progress of the Teutonic races,
The enormous Increase In the wealth of the Spanish coloniesIn South Amer- and especially the Anglo Saxon, the
of Spain by the discoveryof America lea. rflrectly due tn the prevalence greatest representatives of the family,
led Charles and his degenerate son to and spread of A nfrlo-Saxon Influence Is an ilktftration of the general law
imagine that England could he con- and Idea. The surrender of the Em- of the survival of the fittest, a law
quered as easily as they had overrun peror Louis Napoleon at Sedan furth- which governs the growth of nations
the Duchies of Germany, but the de- cr sealed the decline of the Latinists as surely as the development of the
structlon of the armada aod the al- Th _
For those preferringa flour
humblest animal.
most total ruin of the Spanish naval 0Jer lienee, r
eVer'
It Is to this ultimate outcome that possessing the properties of
power put a check, not only to the "At
T”1' tlle the present conflict with Spain is exgrowth of the Latin Influence In
r3“8e
'“"T pected to contribute Its allotted share. the entire wheat we make
Europe, but to the spread of the Latin 1 thre di ti
™nce ln
|

rp.
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v

.

Latin.

MOLE, WHEAT
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Flour.
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race io America, revolt of the Nether- <
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by Spain to retain lemA "A ty of
the Lowlanders to the Spanish arms nuCd^he rln,
y U/" “C'
This Is one view that can be taken among the flats of Holland still furth- ?h ! ’ A? reC6Dt dlSK';ace of Italy
of the war between Spain and the er restrictedthe Spanish powers.
AbyS9l,lla' are a"
lands and the successful resistance

d

Wfiealena, a flour making

OTTAWA BEACH
AND
GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY EXCURSION, JULY

bread ot

a light

and sweet nutty
10.

This

brown

color,

flavor.

flour contains

a

larger

Lnlted States. The Teuton and Latin
Delightful places for Sunday visits. percentage of gluten than
have struggledfor supremacy
\ ou ougnt to go to Ottawa Beach especially.It’s more attractive than Graham Flour or any other
ever since the dawn of history, and system, but was also the greatestre- |n pran
ta Bo nary population
ever this year and “Dad” Stearns will Whole* Wheat Flour or Health
gradually but with certain tread the vival of the Latin race that ever oc niCmcr
^
Sl** make you welcome at the Hotel OtLatin nations are dropping into detowa. Get near the big lake for once Flour.
cay. By the Teutonicraces are meairt Napofeo!]0were wa^of t^e
W. M
at‘0D of other ^BooaH- this summer anyway. C.
Sold
all the leading
excursion train will leave Holland at
the Anglo-Saxon,German and Dutch
10:25 a. m.and arrive at Grand Rapids
the
^amarkedTeclL6
and sometimes also the Scandinavian!
grocers in 101b. and 241b.
at 11:30 a. m., Ottawa Beach at 10:50
and by the Latin races the old Roman
th ri r 11 f
of Italy live in a state of a. m. Leave the Beach at 7:00 p. m.,
sacks and in barrels.
Since the downfall of the greatestdegradation and misery uneoualed In
nation and Its successors— the French
military genius
the Latins
ever pro- o^er civilized countries. Crime is Grand Rapids 6:25 p. nr Round trip
..... .
T“M .......
rate 50c., Ottawa Beach 25c.
Italian aod Spanish.
duced the decline of the race has been rampant,. There are more homicides 24-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Without going back to the fall of
steady. During the secoud empire In porportlon to the populationin
+•»
the Roman empire, but commencing
France has made several efforts to be- Italy than in any country in the world.
A
household
necessity.
Dr. Thomas’
with the Reformation,it may be said
gin -anew a career of conquest, but the
flgalnst the oppressive Spauiard In
In Spain there Is an ignorance which Eclectric OU. Heals burns, cuts
post this movement also was a revolt
failure in Mexico destroyed all hope of to the student of sociology is appal* wounds of any sort; cures sore throat*
croup, cattarrh, asthma; never fails
races
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The Werkman Sisters are dispos- here in March on a visit to friends in
ing of their summer millinery at Indiana, Chicago and Milwaukee, regreatly reduced prices. They usually turned home Friday.

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publiphers
Holland, Mich

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Black caps are plenty

and

retail at

5 cents.

do this at this time of the year.

Fred Tlukham of Grand

On

Merrill sign and Carriage painting.

the

whole there

Is

a

favorable

'tiO,

1

m m
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Rip-

Rev. A. Clarke will conduct a ids, dealer in furniture and plate gljss
Thanksgiving service In the M. E. was in the city Tuesday. The tchurch on Sunday evening, in accor- platting of Holland, known as Tlfikdance with President McKinley’s pro- ham’s survey, In
clamation.
his father.

:

was the work

|

A

W m m

V

'

The Chance

of

Mrs. Geo. Blrkhulf,.Ir., of Chicago

disappointment at the way in which who is speeding the season at he
horses are making iheir llrst acquain- summer home In Macatawa Park,
Mr. and Mrs.lt. Van Bockhoven of
tance with the electric cars. Not an ill with an attack of typhoid fever.
Kalamazoo celeberatedtheir golden
R<*v. B. Van Ess of Roseland, Ul.^
accident of any kind nor the near apwedding last week.
proach to one was reporteduntil this was in the city Wednesday, on his way
The farm residence of II. Klomp- morning, when the llrst run away to Grand Rapids.
arens, Fillmore, was burned Monday. took place. As Rev. A. Clarke was
H. P. Boot, a junior of Hope ColLoss covered by insurances.
driving across River street on lege, and at Intervals a typo in the
Tenth street, a car came along which News office,left for his home In FulJohn R. Bouws of Craafschap pre
startled the horse. One of the lines ton, 111., Saturday. He expects to resented the News otlice with a case of
parted and this turned the horse to- turn in September.
splendid black caps this week.
wards the park. Mr. Clarke jumped
Mrs. F. B. Gilbert, sister of Mrs. J.
The Boston store keeps up its repu- out just in time to save himself.
C. Post, Is here on a visit from Texas.
tation as a record breaker in reducing The horse ran across the park, leaving
Prof. J. W. Beardslee and family
prices. See latest schedule in anoth- ihe buggy badly wrecked, and ran
expect to leave next week on a visit
er column.
down Thirteenth street west, where
to friends in Ohio.
Mrs. Belle Nlbbellnk of the Com- It was caught and returned to the
Schram and wife of Grand Rapmercial Hotel died Monday afternoon owner.
ids were the guests of Mrs. L. Mulder
after a brief Illness, aged 35 years.
The Cycle Club races, held July 4
She leaves a husband, but no children. were good, but the attendancewas not and J. B. Mulder, on the Fourth.
Geo. W. Browning and family reThe Epwortb league will give a as large as expected.Following Is
turned
Tuesday from a few weeks’
church social on the M. E. church the program as carried out:
stay at the Alma sanitarium.
Mile, class A.— Frank Pifer 1 1. C.
lawn this evening. If it should rain
Rev. W. I. Westerveld of Chicago
1 3-5, 3.00 3 5.
the social will be held In the church Karsen 2 a. Time
45 E. 12

m

st. Bell phone99.

i

OF A LIFETIME!
The greatest and most astounding sale of

CARPETS
ever held in western Michigan. We are
going to give to the people of Holland and
vicinity the grandest offer that ever has
been, or ever will be given to them, to get a
high grade carpet at a low grade price.

D.

3.

1

Half-mile, class B.— Ben

parlors.

Van

C.

Mich., post office: Mrs. Bertha

Ames,

E. A. Bowman/

Herbert C. Josselyn,
Daniel Ream, Wm. Van Slooten, A.
Wlersma.
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.

The

acetylene gas exhibition by
of Cedar Springs last
evening was attended by a large number who desired to acquaint themselves with the merits of this process
of generating gas. The light was soft
brilliant and was highly com, mended by all. In a few days Mr.
Beucus expecu to place several generators.He leaves to-day for Hastings, ao4 will be here again next
week.
Thos. Beucus

tor the next 30 days we are offering the

Raal- has arrived at the resortsfor the season.

Arthur Baumgartel 2 2, Fred
John Van der Veen is manifesting
Pfanstlehl 3 3, H. Klaasen 4 4. Time
his deep interest in the general ap1.36 4-5, 1.40.
pearance of the lawns In the city, by
Half-mile, class A. Frank Pifer 1 1,
greatly reducing the price of mowers
Karsten 2 2. Time 1.15, 1.29.
he has on hand. Seeadv.
Mile, class B.— Geo. Hyma 1 1, H.
List of advertised letters for the Klaasen 2 2, Arthur Baumgartel 3 3.
week ending July 8, at the Holland, Time 3.191, 3.33 4-5.
te 1 1,

Rev. and Mrs. C. W. East of Jacka part of the week were
the guests Mr. and Mrs. J. Nies. par-

Best Axminsters

son during

Best Moquettes

ents of Mrs. East.
Dr.

and Mrs. B. J. De Vries

left

Wednesday on a trip to friends in the
northern part of the state. They
Free-for-all,4 mile.— Le''. Botsford expect to be gone until August 1.
, Arthur Baumgartel 2, J. Essen berg
Otto Breyman Is steadily recovering
3. Time 1.48 4 5.
from
the recent slight paralyticstroke
Consolation race, i mile.— Arthur
which
be received on his right side.
Baumgartel 1, C. Karsen, 2. Time
1.51.
Miss Julia C. Van Raalte took the
Exhibitions.— Ben
Raalte steamer for Chicago Thursday evenmade a new city and track record of ing, where she will spend the season in
14 15 for i mile.
taking a course of Normal studies.
Leo Botsford rode a i In 31 and a 1
Miss Grace Ramps, a graduate of the

Best Wilton Velvets
Regular price $1.25 to $1.40 at

87Jc

Van

Remember

this offer holde

good only

for 30 days.

We

have a large stock of them now, but at these prices
they are sure to go fast. Make your selection early
while stock is complete. See them in our mammoth
show windows. All new and up to date patterns and

in 1.13.

deaf and dumb institute at Flint,
The club is Intebted to the follow- where she Is a teacher now, visited
ing businessmen for prizes offered: H. friends in Zeeland and Holland this
Van Tongeren, DuMez Bros., Lokker week. Her old home was Groningen.
& Rutgers, Wm. Brusse, Cass Jones,
Rdv. E. S. Scbilstraof Jamestown Is
John Nies, J. Vanderveenand Ar- the guest of PostmasterDe Keyzer.

-.m

1

colorings.

Ihur Baumgartel.
Mrs. J. Van Weelden of Grand Hav-

‘l
.

The Ladles Aid Society of the M.
The board of supervisors met In
E. church will meet in the parlors of special session Wednesday, and organthe qhurch on Tuesday, July 12, at ized by re-electing Frank J. Fox of
p m. Let every member be present Allendale chairman, who made the
as topics of interestwill be introduced. following committee appointments:
The bazaar which is being planned Finance— Pelgrim, Mokma, C. II.
needs the attention of every member. Brown. Parks, Thatcher.
Equalization—Cole, Van Loo, DykThe society is doing good work and
ema, Shelden,Pellegrom.
should have the support of all who
Taxes and Apportionment— Prulm,
are interestedin the new church. Stoddard, Souter, Vos, Northuls.
Nearly *300 were raised by the society Criminal Bills— Stearns, Rutgers,
last year and this can be repeated Van Noord.
MiscellaneousBills— F. Brown,
this year if every member Is at her
Sherburn,Pellegrom.

en visiteda few days with te’p’rent 8
Mr. and Mrs. John

Zwemer.

JUS. A. BROUWER,

Annual Meeting of the Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association.

J

212-214 River Street,

The tenth annual meeting of the
Ottowa County Building and Loan
Association will be held at tbe otlice,
Ranters block, on Tuesday. July 19,
from 4 to 8 P. M. The Tenth Annual
Report will be read and four Directors
elected in place of B. L. Scott, J. W.
Bosman, C. A. Stevenson and L. M
post.
Printing andStationary—Pellegrom,Thurber. whose term of office expire.
$100 lUwird $100
Ceramfnffment (Jilt Books.
The following Amendment to the
The board of public works having Cole, Rutgers.
By-Laws will be submitted for tbe The readers of this paper will be
Forestry— Stearns, Souter, Parks.
A fine collection of books, suitable
'during the past year satisfactorilydisSchools— Van Loo, Thatcher, Nort- approval of the stockholders.Art. 6, picaocu
gifts has just been
ou icttiu
mere is lib
--pleased to
learn nuttb
that there
at iciisi
least for Commencement
posed of the water problem and furn- huls.
Sec. 15, to be amended to read as fol- one dreaded disease that science bas| rece*ved from New York at
lows:
Infirmary and Poor— Glerum, Prulm.
ished the inhabitants of the city with
been able to cure In all Its stages,
B. Kiekintveld.
S«c. 15. The directors shall have power under that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
an ample supply both for domestic Stoddard.
Building and Grounds— Prulm, Gler- rule* made by them, to cancel any certiorate of is the only positivecure known to the
stoct the oldest series to base the preference)l>y
and fire purposes, are now devoting um, Stearns.
" hat’s the secret of happy, vigorous
paying to the holder thereof the full value of said medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
their attention to the light problem,
Insane— Dykema, Sheldon, Thatch- stock as shown In the precedingquarterlyre|Kirt(i/ constitutionaldisease,requires a con- health. Keeping the bowels, tbestomach, the liver and kidneys strong and
auditingcommittee: Piovided, that the member
not as a matter of choice, but of er.
whose stock Is thus cancelled,shall lie entitled to stitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh active. Burdock Blood Bitters does
Road«,
Drains,
and
Ferries—
Sherpurchasenew stock In the current series free of all Cure Is taking Internally,acting It.
necessity. There has been for the
burn, Van Noord, Vos.
charge*for jaiss book and entrancelees. Provided. directly on the blood and mucous
past two and three years and there is
that Ihe directors may. at their discretion, credit
Beyond adesire to perfect the organi- a borrowing member who jxiysoff his loan la-fore surfaces of the system, thereby deyet a steady Increase in the number of
zation of the board for the year there maturity, with the holding value of his st.e-k at stroying t he foundation of the disease,
date of such payment.
light takers The list of consumers
and giving the patient strength by
To people who own carriages and
appears to have been no special cause
Members who can not attend will building up the coostutlon and assist- wagons: Having built and equipped
has readied nearly 300 and the numfur calling this session. The usual please send proxies.
ing nature in doing its work. The a new paint shop 1 am now better
ber of incandescantsis 4.000 This
C. A. Stevenson. Secy.
amount of bills were allowed, and some
proprietors have so much faith In Its than ever prepared to do Jirxt claim'
greatly exceeds the capacity of the
curative powers, that they offer one work in the line of carriagepainting
routine business was attended to.
plant, but Inasmuch as during the
Hundred Dollars for any case that It at lowest cash prices. Mkuhill. 46
ONE FARE RATES
falls to cure. Send for list of testisummer season they are not all on at
MENTION.
12th street. Bell ’phone 99.
FOR
monials.
the same time, there has been no serCAMP
MEETING
AT
Address, F.J .Cheney A Co., Toledo,!
H. Meyer and wife spent the Fourth
ious trouble so far, although the
LCDINGTON.
tySpld by druggists,75c.
Bucklen’sArnica Salve
at
Grand
Haven
with
Capb.
De
Young
strain upon the equipment is intense.
Tickets will be sold by C. & W. M.
The Best Salve in the world for
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook have’ betn
It will be impossible for the board to
agents between Holland and PentJuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
How
to
Look
Good
enter into the long hour season and visiting relativesat Allegan.
water at on** fare rate to Ludlngton
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
supply the demands of its patrons, and
Albert Stegeman, of National City, and return, July 15th to 25th. Return
Good
looks
are
really more than
hence they have taken the initiatory Cal., a former resident of Allegan, limit August 15th. Route is via skin deep, depending entirely on a Eruption, and positively cures Biles,
Pentwater and boat.
healthy condition of all the vital or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
steps towards an extension of the was here this week, visting his sister, 24 2
G eo. DeII a v en , G . P. A
organs.
If the liver is Inactive, you to give perfect satisfaction,or
plant, as will be seen from the pro- Mrs. W. Diekema.
have a bllllous look. if your stomach Is refunded. Brice 25 cents per box.
ceedings of the common council.
For sale by Hein r Walsh “The DrugSTAY A FEW DAYS
John H. Doesburgof Chicago visited
disordered, you have a dyspeptic look,

••rDho%%

and
----
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PERSONAL
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Sisters
are

now
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disposing

of their

J
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The new electricrailroad cars were with his parents over Sunday.
one of the popular features on the
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg took the
Fourth, and throughout the eutire train for Muskegon Tuesday, on a visit
day they were crowded with passen- to Mrs. T. Sullivan, sister of Mrs.
gers to and from the resorts. It was
their opening day

and.

considering that

on which the company
run their cars was fairly

fact the time

your kidneys are atfected,you have
a pinched look. Secure good health,
and you will surely have good looks.
“Electric Bitters” is a good Alterative
and Tonic. Acts directly on the
stomach, liver and kidnevs, purifies
the blood, cures pimples, blotches and
boils, and gives a good complexion
Every bottle guaranteed. Sold at
if

OTTAWA BEACH HOTEL.

If you can’t afford or for other reasons don't care to go to the far away
and mi re expensive resorts, try a f<*w
Doesburg.
days or weeks at Ottawa Beach. It's
G. J. Diekema was in Jackson a delightful place, easy to reach by
rail, only 30 miles from Grand Rapids,
Tuesday, attendinga meeting of inboating, fishing, etc., etc., that any Hebcr Walsh of Holland and Van
surance men.
resort has. Write to the manager of Bree & Son of Zeeland. 50 cents
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Gillespie ex- tbe Ottawa Beach Hotel for rates and per bottle.
see how moderate they are.
pect to move east In September.
24-2
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Years of suiferlng relieved in a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Drlnkwater celeThe things that people see are in- night. Itching piles yield at once to
brated the Fourth at the Robart home,
side of them and not outside. No the curative propertiesof Doan’s
West Olive.
any
two people see the same thing alike. Ointment. Never fails.
Johannes De Weerd was In Fremont One woman may look out at a beauti- drug store, 50 cents.

managed to
well scheduled. The next day the machinery required some more overhauling and no cars were running, but on
Wednesday they resumed and have
been making regular trips since, at intervals of twenty minutes. Only four
cars of the ten that have been ordered
have arrived.They are commodious on the Fourth.
and elegant and equal to any that are
Thomas A. Van Schelven came from
manufactured. And what is said of Cedar Springs to spend the Fourth at
the cars can be repeated in regard to home.
everything connected with the buildMrs. and Mrs. Geo. Ballard, of Penning of the. road. The material and
sylvania, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hunt
machinery is all of the best. At the of Grand Rapids were at the home of
power house, a building of 45x90 feet, Mr. and Mrs. E. Herold during the
the equipment includesthree boilers Fourth.
of 100 h. p. each, one Fisher engine of
Cornelius Hazen, at present located
250 h. p., and one dynamo of 800 k. w.
In Toledo, 0., visited friends In HolThis will be supplemented with a duland on Monday.
plicate* engine and dynalbo, so as to
Prof. CLas. Scott arrived here from
provide for emergencies. Work will
Chicago
Sunday morning and with his
also be commenced at once on the car
mother, who had been visiting here
barn, 05x130 feet, east of the power
house. There is sufficientpower at for two weeks, returned to their home
at Oswego, N. Y., on Monday.
present to run all the cars on the Line

gist.’

ful landscapeand see all tbe beauty
and restfulness and grandness that
Remarkable Rescue.
there Is In It. Another one will look
out at the same scene and see nothMrs. Micheal Curtain, Plainfield
ing. The man who is perfectly well 111., makes tbe statementthat she
and vigorous enjoys life to the full. caught cold, which settled on her
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery lungs; she was treated for a month by
makes people well. There isn’t any- her family physician, but grew worse.
thing miraculous about it— it is the He told her she was a hopeless victim
most natural thing in the world. It of consumption and that no medici.ie
simply puts the digestive organs, tbe could cure her. Her druggist suggeststomach, tbe liver, the bowels,
els in per- ed Dr. King’s New Discovery for Confect order and thereby makes the sumption; she bought a bottle and to
blood pure and rich. All disease live her delight found herself benefited
and thrive on impure blond. Keep a from the first dose. She continuedIts
stream of pure, rich, red blood flowing
wing use and after taking' six bottles, found
into a diseased spot, and tbe disease herselfsound and well, now does her
will not stay. A man lives on rich, own housework and is as well as she
pure blood, and disease dies on it.
ever was.— Free trial bottle of this
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- Great Discoveryat Heber Walsh of
covery makes pure, rich blood $end Holland and Van ,Bree
Son of
21 ceqts io one cent sumps to World's Zeeland.
DispensaryMedical Association. BufAlbert J. De Vries of Williamsburg, falo, N. Y.. and receive Dr. Pierces
between the city and the resorts,
*‘I owe my whole life to Burdock
distance of 61 miles, and with the ad- Mich., was in town Saturday. He 1008 page “Common Sense Medical Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores covAdviser,”
profusely
illustrated.
ered my body. 1 ssemed beyond cure
ditional engine and dynamo the works had been subpoened as a witness in
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well
will be ample for the continuation to the Hunt gravel suit.
To stick Rubber use lajsr'i ItVktt Ctatit women." Mrs. Charles Hutten, BerSaugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eckels, who left Beware!!! Take do substitute
ville, Mich.
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Sidewalk
Lumber
Rough,

w

At

the

LOWEST PRICES.

money'
.
' Eighth

.

AT

at

Dressed.

SIDEWALK LUMBER
Nice Widths.

SIDEWALK LUMBER.
Five Grades

to choose

from.

SIDEWALK LUMBER.

yard.

You can get the best
ber

at

the lowest price at our lum.
•

*

&

J. R.

KLEYN ESTATE,
Ottawa and Bell Thones.

SIXTH STREET.
%%%%%%

|

*

Rest of Comet*.
ed In getting Into the city of Santiago.
Thin interesting news is obtained A« far at calculationscan decide, the
from refugees who arrived here from temperature of comets is belieredto b«
Santiago on the British man-of-war 1,000 times fiercer then that of red-hot
Pallas, and the Austrian warship Maria iron.
Teresa.
THE
Admiral Sampson Ordered to Sand
According to these refugees Gen.
Pando was seriously wounded in the
Cervera and O^heri to United
New York. July 6.
arm while commanding his troops in a
UVfi STOCK— Western ...... *3 50 ft 4
States.
battle at Des Palmas, at which point
Hogs ......................... 3 25 ft 4 75
Sheep .........................4 00 ft 4 40
Gen. Garcia, with several thousand
FLOUR— Minnesota Rakers’ 5 25 ft 5 50
Cubans, attempted to prevent his furWinter Patents ............. 6 20 ft G 25
fc3
WHEAT— No. 2 Red
SPAIN ANXIOUS TO EXCHANGE NOW. ther advance toward Santiago.
July ........... ............
;Mr
After the battle Gen. Pando's men CORN- No. .................
July ........................
proceeded toward the city, finally enOATS— No. ...................
tfhalter IlrccHen AMTer from SpnnAi.li tering without difficulty.Gen. Pando
July ........................
BUTTER— Creamery ......
General 1« Trade for lloltaonand was carried along with the troops, and
Factory ...................
1*1
Men— IlrlnRlnK AVoonded to Key now is being cared for on the disman- EGGS .......................... l-'s'fr
CHICAGO.
Weat— Reported Capture of the Al- tled Spanish cruiser Heinn Mercedes,
which is lying in Santiago harbor and CATTLE— Shipping Steers...14 40 ft 4 75
fonao \ ll.—riin tin Wounded.
Texas Steers .............. 3 60 ft 4 60
is used as a hospital ship.
S’Ol'ket'S .................... 3 80 ft 4 40
Feeders ..................... 4 Oli ft 4 HO
It is sni<l that the Cubans underGarWashington,.Inly ii. Samjison has
Bulls ......................... 2 70 ft 4 25
been direetrtMo m-ikI liis prisoners to eia. in their effortsto intercept Pan- HOGS - Llfcht ...................3 G5 ft 3 80
3 05 ft 3 V5
the United States. I’ossil.lvthe Har- do' s army, made a stubborn tight si i
.."'''y.'.... 3 25 ft 5 25
They
were
no
match
for
the
T.Oiwi
RUTTER - Creamery ......... 14 ft 1G
vard will bring some of them. The St.
Dairy .......................
Louis is tilled with wounded soldiers trained soldiers tinder the Spanish EGGS
........................
and cannot be used to convey the general, although they cheeked the l OTATOES-New (p. r bid.).
I
OKK—
September............ l G7>*ft H 72's
Spanish sailors. The enlistedmen and enemy’s progress for a time.
!.Ai:i>—S* ptemher .. ........
Surrender
of
OlNtulinl
Colon.
Hi RS - SopvmiM r ............
non-commissioned officers among the
GR..IN — Wh.at. July ........
Off Santiagode Cuba. Monday, July
prisoners will he sent to Portsmouth.
Cern, S' piembet ........... rift S',
Oats. Cash .................. 22 ft 22'*
N. H., where they will be confined on 4.— The Press Dispatch Boat Cynthia
44Uft 45
Rj e, Cash ..................
Seavey’s island in the harbor. Orders II.. via Kingston, Jamaica, July <•
Parley .................... 31 ft 34
for the immediate preparation of that (delayed in transmission).— During
MII.WAUK EE.
place for the reception of the pris- the pursuit of the Spanish fleet on GRAIN- Wheat. S. piet.iber4 71 ft
ft
No. 1 Northern ..............
oners are going forward. The com- Monday, the Brooklyn was struck half
Oats ......................... 23s* ft
Rve, No .................... 44',-ft
missionedofficers, from Admiral Cer- a dozen times, but no injury was done
KANSAS CITY.
vera himself down to the ensigns, will to any of the other American ships.
The Spanish flag was hauled down GRAIN- Wneat. No 2 Spring I 72
be sent to Fort Warren, Boston har(\.rn. No. 2 White .......
bor, where they will be turned over to from the Infanta Maria Teresa while
Oats. No. 2 White .........
R> . No 2 .........
the Vizcaya's men were swimming
the army for safe keeping.
ST U'UIS.
ashore at Azerradores.After the flag
Now Anxious to Exchange.
I'ATTI.E— Native St,, r- ... U 50 ft 5 20
Texas So ,ts .............. 3 05 ft 4 25
Washington, July 6.— The war de- had been hauled down Cuban soldiers
HOGS— Pack ts .............. 3 05 ft 3 85
partment posts the following from concealed in the hush tired at the
Butchers'.. . ............. 3 ;x> ft 3 !*2>4
Spaniards, arousing the indignation of SHEEP ............... 4 W ft 4 95
Gen. Shafter:
OMAHA.
“Adjutant General, Washington— Camp the American sailors who witnessed
CATTLE— N itiv. m.u-s.. Jl («) ft 4 90
near Santiago. July 5.— I am Just tn receipt the act.
ft 4 3U
Cows and iiei.ers ........ 3
of a letterfrom Gen. Soul (probably Toral)
The Cristobal Colon’s crew were
Western Steers ........... 3 !•" ft 4 W
agreeing to exchange Hobson and men
,ft
3 724
taken aboard the Oregon. Several HOGS ........................
[here, to make exchange In the morning.
3 50
SHEEP ........................
5o ft 4 Co

i
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Dr, Miles’

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Heart Cure

Corel a Promlnint Attorney. .

You

And get the

finest In

n

and

you

will If

meat

get your
at

MARKETS

De Kraker

De Koster.

Holland and as much

buys^anywhereelse.

for $1 as $2

.

2

11

2

I

.

I

eViV’

R. R.

M'

.

.

Berries. 3

and

The

best can always be found at our place.

Coffees remain as cheap

fees. We

of

1

AFTER THE SINKING OF CERVERA’S

^

C. PIlLI.rs, the ler.dlnc pension

attorneyof Belfast, N. Y., writes:
“I w-is discharged from the army on
account of 111 health, ami suffered from
la art trouble ever since*. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My form
was l*ent as a man
I constantlywore
an overcoat,even in summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi"('--. My rest was broken by severe pains
alxmttlieheart and left shoulder.Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, notwithstanding
1 had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles’ Heart Cure restored me to health. It
Is truly a wonderfulmedicine and it affords
me much pleasure to recommend this remedy to everyone.”
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
Or. v
are sold by all drugMIIm*
gists under a positive
guarantee,first bottle
benefits or money reRestore*
funded. Book on diseases of the heart and

Fruit I

Vegetables,

ever. Try

as

money. Good

carry the best grades for the

bulk Coffee from 10c per pound

our bulk cof-

to 40c.

advanced fifteencents per pound but we
will continue to sell all high grade teas at same price
Tea

lias

for the next

two weeks.

Twenty-five cent tea ad-

vanced to thirty cents.
Call and see our

£

premiums we are

giving

3
HOLLAND, MICH. ^
CO..

WM. BOTSFORD &
19

W.

Street,

8th

awav.

nerves free. Address,
DU. MILES MEDICALOO. Elkhart, Ind.

SHIPS.

Sold bv

all

dmggisK

Mortgage Sale.
T-vF.

!

!
;
'

Go Home

Ls

FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

IN

the conditionsof a certaintiiortRajre

made by Uosannab Dally and Henry A.
Dali v. of Newaygo county, Michigan, to WUHam Mannalmgof Wyoming township. Ottawh county. Michigan, dated the Second day

I

.if

January. A

Portland Cement Sidewalks.

and recorded In the
; i.fflce of the Register of Deeds for the t'ounJ. Ward general Contractor
builder lia. the
, ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the
best
facilities
for
putting
in
sidewalks.
See
his work and
1 Twenty-fifth day of January. A. I>. isnu. In
Liber 16 of Mortgages,on page W|. which
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
mortgage was duly assignedto the under-Igned,Fred' G Tyler, in writing dated Arthur
at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
November M h. Is'.iT. and duly recorded In
my house will receive prompt attention.
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
16 —
A. J.
Contractorand Builder.
! county, on February 16th. 1808. In Liber 51 of
| Mortgageson page Sl'.i, on which mortgage
here Is claimedto be due at the date of this
i notice the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dollars and Eighty-sevencents, and an Attor
rey'» fee of Fifteen Dollar*,providedby law.
New Slioes Made to Order
and no suit or proceedingsat law having
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
been Instituted to recoverthe moneys sePrices Reasonable.
I cured by said mortgageor any part thereof;
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
| Sow, Tlure/ore.Uy virtue of the power of
No. 3 W. Eiifhth Street.
-J D(*or* went of City Hot**!.
| sale contained In said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and provided,
River Street, next to
notice Is hereby given that on Saturday,the
Flieman’s BlacksmithShop
ALL
Eighteenth day of Jute. A. D. lsH8. at ten MEALS AND LUNCHES AT

I

'.D.

ISO”,

A

and

Ward

Imo

WARD,

t

iff

B,-

u

1

S’

i

VOS

HOURS.

.

o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell at Public
Auctionto the highest bidder, at the Court

in.'’
p
.
'

House. In the City of Grand Haven (that being the place where the Circuit Court for
said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises
described In said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessaryto pay the amount
due on said mortgage,with seven per cent.

\

Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
ano Milk Shake.

Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN,

Open

all

M

Y«*terday he refused my proposition of hours after the Colon went ashore
Prop!
•schange.
head on she floatedand was beginning
SHAFTER,
POLECAT. Interest,and all legal costs, together with an
to sink and the New York then SPARROWS SLAY
’’MajorGeneral.’’
attorney’s fee of fifteen dollars,as provided
rammed her several times, using fendHobaon Reported III.
ers, and pushed her up on the beach The Caique Contest Witnessed by * by law and as covenanted for therein; the
Mortgage Sale.
New York, July 6.— A dispatch to the
! premises being described In said mortgage as
Hunter on the Banka of the
yvEFAULT
HAS BEEN MADE IN THE COND1Herald from Kingston, Jamaica, says: without injury to either vessel. It is
follows, to-wit: The north three quarters
Ohio Rlrer.
tin nii of a certain mortgage dated April 14,A.D.
Befugees arriving here from Santiago hoped she will be saved to become part
in i of the north east quarter in e (4) of the
1884,recordedIn the officeof the Register of Deed*
report that Assistant Naval Construc- of the United States navy.
“You have often heard of the ferocity north east quarter <n e Hi of section thirty- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbe 36tb day of
six [36] town six [6] north range thirteen [13]
Oil 8(111 Burna.
tor Richmond P. Hobson and several
of birds, no doubt," said William AnderMay, A. D. 1884, In liber 2V of mortgage* on page
call the attention of
of his men have been ill with climatic
Chester, Pa., July 6.— The fire which son, a hardy old woodsman who Uvea west. Ottawa county. Michigan.
496, which said mortgage wa* made and executed
Dated
March
9th, IWifi.
fever in Santiago since Saturday. started Monday night at the Bear on the lower Ohio, reports the Louisby Mary Boland,mortgagor, to Louisa A. Miller, the public to the finest line of
Fail) G. Ttlkr, Assignee of Mortgage.
They are being well cared for, both as Creek oil plant of the Standard Oil ville Post, “but I doubt if you ever heard
mortgagee There 1* claimed to be due and unWalter I Lillie., Att'v for Assignee. 0-13
to food and medical treatment, being company at Marcus Hook is still burn- of birds attacking and killing an animal
paid on said mortgage at the date of this notice the
sum of Three Hundred and Forty-eight(1348 1 Dolattended by Spanish and English ing. Three tanks, which contained that one would imagine could whip
Sale.
lars, for prlncli>aland Interest, and also an attorphysicians.
nearly GU.OOO barrels of oil. have been three or four fierce curs. While huntkEFADLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE ney’s fee of Fifteen (*15) Dollars as by the statuteIn ev r shown in the city, both
I They have excellent quarters in the destroyed. Several crude oil tanks ing down in the flats near the mouth of
conditionsof paymentof a curtainmortgtge such case provided(said mortgage providedfor an
leading hotel of the city.
were blown up Tuesday night to pre- Green river several years ago I saw a
made and executedby Ybele RlngeDerueand attorney fee of Twenty-fiveDollars i, and also taxes
ladies’
gents’ footsent the spread of the flames. The large and fierce skunk beatan ignomin- Lviomle Ringenemt hit wile, of the township of for the years 1896 and 1896 assessedagainsttbe
Hhafter In Better.
loss
thus
far
amounts
to
nearly
$75,
()<)<).
have
no job lots,
Washington, July 6. — Secretary
ious retreat after trying in vain to best Holland, county of Ottawa, end itate of Mich- propertycovered]by said mortgage, and paid by
Alger received the following dispatch
several English sparrows,and later, igan, psrlen of the first part, to the Ofawa said mortgagee,amounting to Six and 89-100 (fti.HP)
Cuban ExpeditionLanded.
but our goods are all fresh
from Gen. Shafter Wednesday mornwhen the skunk had screwed his cour- t'onotyBuilding and Loan Association,of Hol- Dollars No suit or proceedingat law or In equity
New York. July G. — A special to the
land, Michigan, a corporationorganized and do- has been Institutedto recover the money secured
age up to the sticking point again, I
the best factories in
ing:
World from Washington says: The
“Pixy a del Este. via Haytl, July 6 —Hon.
6aw these same insignificant-lookinging bnslneea under and by virtue of the law* of by said mortgage,or any part thereof.
The [«>wer of sale contained In said mortgage Boston, Mass, and New York.
Secretary War. Washington.—Camp Near Cuban legation has been advised of little birds tear the anhnal to shreds. the state of Michigan, party of the lecond part,
dated the Fifth day of May, A . D. 1894, and re- has become operativeand by virtue thereof,and
Santiago,July 5 — Capts Alger and SeweH the safe arrival in Cuba of the second
Call on me before you purand Mr. Corbin are well. I am feeling expedition of Cuban volunteers from When my attention was first attracted corded In the office ot the Register of Deeds of the statute in such case made and provided,notice
the sparrows were flying from one side Ottawa county. Michigan, on the seventh day of Is hereby given that on Wednesday, the 6th day of
Setter. Had hoi>ei to be up this morning,
the
United
States under command of
but aa everything 1b quiet I will remain
of the thicket to the other, twittering May A. D. 1891, in liber 47 of mortgages on page July, A. D. 1898, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon chase elsewhere.
OtUL Gen. Wheeler Is feeble, but remains Gen. Emelio Xune/.. The expedition like mad. When I went to learn the 216; on which mortgage there is claimed to be there shall he sold at public auction to the highest
|WUh hla command. Gen. Young leaves left the coast of Florida on the steambidder, at the north front door of the Court House
for Key West to-day. Gen. Hawkins er Florida.June 25. and landed at Pun- cause, the skunk, badly frightened,was due nt the time of this notice the sum of Three
dodging from one side to the other of Hundred Fifty and 20-100 Dollars,besidesan at In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Mlchlslightly wounded In the foot. All others
ta Cnney on the 3oth.
well.
a log. trying to escape the savage at- torney fee of Fifteen Dollars,provided for by gan, I that being the place where the Circuit Court

“(Signed)

Central

A

store

U

We

FOOTWEAR

Mortgage

in
and
wear. We
from

|

,

j

“(Signed)
SHAFTER.
Major
Commanding."
’

llnd n Hojnl Time.

General.

for Ottawa County Is held) the premises described!
tacks of the feathered tribe. The birds law ; \ud no suit or proceedingsbavit g been Instituted at law or In equity to recover the debt In said mortgage,or so much thereof as may be
didn’t mind me, but kept dashing their
seciirtd by said mortgage or any part of It. and necessaryto.pay the amount due on said mortgage,
little bills into the skunk’s well-puncthe whole ot the principalsum of mid mortgage with eight jar cent. Interest, together with an attured hide. When the skunk started t gother with all arrearage of Interestthereon torney fee of Fifteen Dollars,provided for by
across an open space to the cover of having become due and payable by reason of de- statute,and also of the taxes paid as aforesaid, and

Ottawa. Ont., July G. — Returning
The war de- from Burlington. Yt., where it participartment Wednesday received the pated in the celebration of the Fourth,
the Forty-third regiment marched
following:
near-by driftwood his tormentors
“In Camp N<ar Sa
July —The through Ottawa Tuesday night with
Iroquois sa.lu. v. <!.,)<n«.* with 3<«j the stars and stripes alongside the pounced upon him and riddled the poor
.wounded. CLeroK.e falls to-day with 325 union jack. Officers and men were cat's hide."
wounded.
enthusiastic over their entertainment
SHAFTER,
SHOULD BOMBARD MADRID.
"Major General, Commanding." at Burlington.
Mien Barton at the Front.
( onM-dlnn Dead.
Original and Enthaalaatlc Citizen
Washington,July G. — The following
New York. July G.— John J. Burke,
of Chic-air* Haa n Scheme to
cablegram has been received at the the comedian. died in Bellevue hospital
End the War.
white house from Miss Clara Barton from injuries received while diving in
dated Siboney, Cuba, July 4:
Ills enthusiasmwas unbounded. He
the ocean at Sea Cliff. L. I., last Fri“Kennan and Egan reachedhere yester- day. He had been diving from a raft was an original American and wanted
day. Five more of uh came to-day by army
Wagon and on foot. Eight hundred wound- and struck his head on a sharp stone. everybody to know it. But he could
ad have reached here from the front since When he came to the surface he was see no reason for prolonging the war
Friday morning. Surgeons and litter unconscious and partiallyparalyzed. with Spain. He had a plan for ending

Sail*

1th

Wushi.tgton, July

Wouudrd.
G.

--

•

j. Eiierdii, Jr.

,

5

;

“(Signed)

pquads have worked night and day. Hospit&l accommodations Inadequate and
Temperance Doctora Meet.
many of the wounded lie on the waterNew
York, July 6.— The annual
poaked ground. The Texas Is feeding refugees at Siboney. The Texas will go to meeting of the American Medical TemGuantanamo to-morrow.
perance association opened Tuesday
$
BARTON.” at ProhibitionPark, S. I., in conReport AKonao XII. Captured.
junction with the international temKey West, Fla., July G. — It i* report- perance congress. About 75 members
ed here that the Spanish warship Al- of the association were in attendance.
fonso XII. attempted to run the
Will Lead Fourth Expedition.
blockade out of Havana and was capSan Francisco, July 6. — It is almost
tured by an American cruiser.
Two more ships were expected certain that Brig. Gen. Miller will head
Wednesday with seriously wounded the fourth expedition to the Philippines, which is now expected to start
soldiers on board.
next Monday or Tuesday on the steamGen. Pando Wounded.
New York* July 6. — A dispatch to ers Peru and City of Peubla.
the Herald* from Kingston,Jamaica,
Dr. Cornell aa Hers Dead.

the conflictat once, with one decisive

blow. It all took place in front of the
Chicago Chronicle office while he was

reading the war bulletins, and especially those which recorded the victoryof
Commodore Dewey in the Bay of Manila. He swung his arms abroad and
voiced his sentiments in thiswise:
"I tell you they never had a chance.
All we got to do is to go over there and
wipe them off the earth. Dewey commenced this thing, now let the other
fellow get action,that’s what I say.”
"What would you do?” asked an interested bystander.
"Send Sampson— I guess that’s his
name— over to Europe with orders to
bombard Madrid. That’# what I’d do.
ays:
London, July 6.— Dr. Cornelius Herz, Blow the blamed Spanish capitalInto
Another of the Spanish leaders, Gen. of Panama canal notoriety, died at the ocean. Then it’d all be over but tha
Pando. has fallen in battle, but his Bournemouthat three o'clock in the reports."
droops, numbering 7,000, have succeed- morning.

“(Signed)

|

i

fault In the payment of Interes', and Install- the cost and ex|a.nse* of sale allowedby law.
Said premisesare describedIn said mortgage as
ments of principaland fines Imposed according
follows: All that certainpiece nr parcel of land
to the by-laws of said associationon said mortgage on the days w hen the same became dne and situate and being In the township of Crockery, In
payable,and tbe non-paymentof said Interest tha •minty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
installmentsand flues being In defaultfor more describedas follows, to-wlt:The north half (!()j
of the south half (Vi) of the north-west
(|tiarter (H, )
than the space of six months afGr the same be
i-ame due and payable,wherefore under the con- of section slxl6lIn townshipnumber eight (8) north
ditionsof said mortgage tbe whole am mnt of of range fifteen(16) west, together with the hereditamentsand appurtenances thereunto belonging
the principal«nm ot aald mortgage with all arj

|

j

Howard watches in solid 14*k
cases. Perhaps you are not
anywise appertaining.
rearagesof Interest thereon,at theoptlon of said or
Dated April
A. D. 1898.
party ot tbe second part became due and payaacquainted with this watch.
Louis* A. Millkk, Mortgagee.
ble Immediately thereafter aud the said Ottawa
Rood A IIiNntfam. Attorney*for Mortgagee,
Come in and let me show
County Building & 1-oan Associationof Holland.
301—303 Widdlcomb Building,
Mlchlgan.bereby declares
election and option
Grand Kaplds,Mich.
it to you. ’ It’s the Best
to considertbe whole amount of said principal
sum of said mortgage due and payable. Notice
Watch made in the United
thereforehereby given that by, virtue of the
In

8,

;

Its

is

power of sale in laid mortgage contained and the
statuteIn such cases made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
ve due of the mortgagedpremises, or ao much
thereof as may be necessary to pay tha amount
due on said mortgage with interest and ooata of
foreclosureand sale, includingsaid attorney fee
ot FifteenDollar!. Said sale to take place atthe
north outer door of tbe Ottawa County Court
House, at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
county, Michigan, (that being the place where
tbe Circuit Court for tbe Coui.t^ofOttawa la
holden), on Monday, the First day of Anguat, A.
D. 1898. at ten o’clock tn the forenoon of said day.
The stldmortgaged
premises to be sold being
oerUIn pleoeor parcel oMand slinatedand being
In the township of Holland, in the connty of
Ottawa, and aUte ot Michigan, and describedaa
follows, to-wit : Lotnuint»>edthree(3)
Riveraide Addition to tbe city of Holland, accordingto
the recordedplat tharerf.reenrdad
in the officeof
the RegisterOf Deeds lor said County of Ottawa
and Mate of Michigan.
Dated Holland, May Gib, A. D. 1806.
Tn# Ottawa Co. Bdilmkq a
G.

•

x.-.'s-.. -y/.

Watches!

|

J .

Diuuu,

States

Grand Rapids

Rockford Watches.
Gold

the

SILVER FOAM.

12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

DAVE BLOM
Mich.

filled Cases.

Silver Cases.

Everything drawn [from the
wood.

Association. Mortgage.
Mottgagee.16-iaw Holland,

Att’y for

also carry

Elgin Watches.

Works.

Loak

We

Waltham Watches.

Bottling
for

day.

in stock

Brewing Co.

Agent

to-

7-1?

Nickel Cases.

LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler

(

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.|M.
IT’8 OF INTEREST TO HOLLAND RHADOreioentT«nt, No. 68, moeti Id K. 0. T. M.
Ofcll at7:30 p. m., on Mondiy night next. All
EltS BECAUSE IT REFERS TO
Sir Knlgbte are cordiallyInviUd to attend.
KALAMAZOO PEOPLE.
CheapeBtLife Insurance Order known. Full
particularsgiyen on application.
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I. Gakyelisk, R. K.

Complete Record of Kvcnta Told
a Few Lluca Covering All
Important Mcwa.

Admiral Cervera’s Much -Lauded

THURSDAY. JUNE

!

THE FARMER'S

30.

SOT.

Gen. Miles received official dispatches
from Tampa, Flu., that li.uuu troops had
If? astnolsblng how good new8 wil
•ailed for Halqulrl.
spread. From every ward and street
miral Sampsou.
Gen. Como. Spain’s minister of war. says
we hear our people talking About tht
Camara's squadron has begun the passage
workings of the little conqueror.
of the Suez canal.
Reporter Interviewed
Merit and honorablemethods receive
Advices from Hong Kong say that the
HEROIC
ATTEMPT
TO
LEAVE
SANTIAGO.
revolt against the Spanish rule has extbeir just reward. So many causer
tended to the Caroline Islands.
Obtained
Interesting Article of
are cropping up that It Is next to imCommodore Schley’s flying squadron has
possible to investigate them all, but
been merged Into the fleet under Admiral
we have taken & few in hand and give Shot nucl Shell 1'uured Into the Span- Sampson,
From the Prett, Milroy, Ind.
who now has 107 vessels under
them publicity for the benefit of oui
ish Warships itutl All Are flenched his control.
Wesley
Holmes,
of Milroy, Ind., was in
readers. Our representative obtained
and Sunk— Not One of Our Uonta In an official report Gen. W heeler says the depot waitingfor his train, when a news- as the had weather commenced.Ikntn*.
the following statement of facts in n
ting worse with each attack, and the
Injured— C'erveru a Prisoner— Slur y the iruopg were not ambuscaded by the
Spaniard* In the battle at La guaslna. paper reporteraddressed him. “Ol you wou d last longer. The third winter Ik!
personal interview.They are true in
of the Fifth t.
The W0 Americans fought 4, 0U0 Spaniards.
have come to inquire about thst little expe- trouble took on the more serious form of
every particular and what stronger
MuJ Gen Merritt and staff sailed from rience of mine,” said he, in a pleasant man- muscular rheutnalisni, togetherwith the
evidence can be than home IndorseTen Miles Went of the Entrance of the San r runclseofot Manila, wnere he will ner. “Well, I guess it was no littlo or in- trouble With my lungs. 1 was not able to
ment:
Harbor of Santiagode Cuba. Sunday, July assume his duties as commandc of tho significant thing aHcr all. Yes, I’ll tell you do any work from the 10th of December to.
Mrs. Fritz. lonkman, of 79 East 14th £, by the Dispatch Boat Wanda to Port An- American land forces In the Philippine Isthe first of May, and half the time all eon.
the complete story ; hut I did not suppose it
lands.
-treet, says: “Fora long time I was tonio, Jamaica,via Kingston, Jamaica,
mer I was indispoeed from my laboiTI?
would interest the public.
Gen
Shafter
now
has
21.000
soldiers
In
tried another doctor,but he did me verTU^
troubled with distressing,aching July 6.— Admiral Cervera s Ueet, consisting
I have been h farmer all my life,and would
the
vicinity
of
San
dago
and
dispatches
pains through my loins and with of the armored cruisers CristobalColon, announced that 13,000 of them were at the do nothing else non, ullliough a few years tie good, and when the bad weather begaa
in November I whs worse than ever. 1
rheumaticpains in the muscles of the Almlrante Oquendo, Infanta Maria Teresa front, which means three miles from Santi- ago I would have preferredan easier job.
“ A neighbor who had suffered from tho
and
Vizcaya and two torpedo boat de“
I
had
goisl
health
nil
along,
until
this
limbs. I was also bothered a good stroyers, ihe Furor and the Pluton. w hich ago Ihe others were moving in mat dipestilent grip came. In January of 'W 1
deal with backaches and spells of had been neid in the harbor of Santiago rection.
was attacked with it and luul a serious time.
FRIDAY. JULY 1.
dizziness. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills de Cuoa tor six weeks past by the combined
1 did not feel that they would do me tew
A l nlted States registeredletter and At first I was merely confined to the house good
but my wife urged me to try them,
advertised and so highly recommend- squadrons of Rear Admiral Sampson and
money
order office has been established at for four or five days, with a severe cold,
ed that I concluded to try them and Commodore Schley, lies at the bottom of Balqulrl. Cuba.
hut I ached all over, and my limbs pained which I finally did. I remember I took the
first dose on Christmasday, 1895. ’I krai
a box was procured for me at ,1. 0. the t arlubean sea of! the southern coast
Gen Miles has decided lo postpone the me when 1 went about. None
•None of
of them
‘hem were
were taking the medicine until l had used two
of Cuba. The Spanish admiral Is a prisDoesburg’sdrug store. I had used oner of war on the auxiliary gunboat Puerto Rico expedition until Gen. Shafter's severe— just dull aclungs, but I was not verv boxes, liy this time I had noticed:.‘|X
other medicine without receiving any Gloucester(formerlyMr. J. Plerpont Mor- army is fully equipped for the work be- comfortable,'i he doctor came, examined chanp and would have quit discou
fore It.
me and .said I had the grip, lie gave me
benetlt.but Doan's Kidney Pill-help* d gan’s yacht Corsair) and 1,000 to l,5oo other
bad it not l>een for my wife. She
Cable advicesfrom Madrid say the war some medicinewhich 1 used and iu a few
me right from the very start. It Spanish officers and sailors, all who es- will
more of the nilD and' I continued taking
days
1
was
able
to
be
out.
not end soon, no matter what Ihe
was only a -hort time before the caped the frightful carnage caused by the attitudeof the government, because the
“ Rut a day or two after I was caught in a
trouble left me entirely.I have no shells from the American warships,are temper of the people will not accept peace. rain, and the next morning I felt the same
also held prisoners of war by the United
hesitation in recommending them States navy.
The Egyptian government refusedto al- as before, only the pains were worse. The much belter,and three more boxes cured
low
Admiral Camara to coal his ships In doctor gave me more of the same medicine ,7. i..1,
highly for I consider them a line
Only One American Killctl.
the Suez canal and ordered him to leave, tnd attended me for six weeks before I was
remedy.” Doan's Kidney Pills for The American victory Is complete,and. his
ever hud to take any more medicinc'W
stay having exceeded the 24-hour limit. a dismissed patient. This time my trouble
sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents I according to the best Informationat this
nm sure Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fojpala
Spanish deserters who came into the took on a new form, there being a cold on my
eople cured me of my trouble,and I chetr*
Mailed by Foster- Milburn Co. Buffalo, time, the Americanvesselswere prac- American camp from Santiago reported ungs. I was finallyable to get outside the
N. Y. Sole agents for the I,\ S. tically untouched, and only one man was that Admiral Cervera had everythingIn house, but became worse again, and could not ulv recommend them toothers.”
though the ships were subjected to readiness to make a dash out of Ihe harThe power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fcr
Kemember the name Doan's and* take I killed,
do any more work the remainderof the winPale Peopl. in the vast number of uik.
the heavy lire of the Spaniardsall the time bor with his fleet when the city was atter, being confinedto the house most of the
no substitute.
the battle lasted.
due to impure or poisonedblood, baa beei
tacked.
time.
Ccrvcra'sGallant Dnsii.
demonstratedin thousandsof instaneMM
Gen. Shafter was reported to have Joined
" \\ hen spring opener! up and good
Admiral Cervera made as gallant a dash Gen. Wheeler al the front. In tho neigh- weather came I was better, but I always afterDOCTORS
for liberty and for trie preservation of his borhood of Santiago A Madrid report ward had those peculiar pains all over me
ships Sunday morning as has ever occurred Slated that the Spaniards repelled the and the next winter I went through with life-giving elements which nourish K the
In the historyof naval warfare. In the Americans In an engagement at Santiago, almost the same experience.* Having the various organs, stimulating them to actifitw
in the performanceof their functione
face of overwhelming odds, with nothing but there was no confirmation of the
grip again » the doctor said, "but the fact | thus
thus drive
drive disease
disease from
from the
No SM
before him but Inevitable destruction or statement.
IIOM<KOrATIIIC PHYSICIANS.
Li^Ji tT
e|t,reyi rcc"vere<l‘“"d | who is suffering can r
surrenderIf he remained any longer In the
SATURDAY. JULY 2.
negleet tkk
each winter I had a relapsejust about as soon | way to reftors health
Give *i>erlalattentlon^tothe
trap In which the American fleet held him,
Reports received In Washington tell of
he made a bold dasn from the harbor at the successful operationsof balloonsat
treatmentof
the time the Americans least expected him Santiago.
to do so, and, fighting every Inch of his
Four United States warships bombarded
way, even when his ship was ablaze and Manzanillo,on the Gulf of Guacanabo, Insinking, he tried to escape the doom which nictlng much damage to the defenses of the
was written on the muzzle of every Amer- place.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
ican gun trained upon his vessels.
A small flying Spanish squadron under
Strictly Confldentiiil.
Americans Open Fire.
Lieut. So bra I will do scout duty and report
I The Americans saw him the moment he the approach of the American fleet to tho
Office Hours— 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 e. m.
coast of Spain.
| left the harbor and commencedtheir work
of destruction Damedlately. For an hour
Officials in Washington have received
Tower Block. Holland.
or two they followedthe flying Spaniards assurancesthat there Is no unfriendly ac| to the westward along the shore line, sendtion contemplatedat Manila on the part of
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ing shot after shot into their blazing hulls,
, tearing great holes In their steel sides and
coveringtheir decks with the blood of the
; killed and wounded.
Pluck of the ftpnnlnrtls.
j

tlon and fu'l nartleular«
-ent free.-l.altiBt Flanibr*. Hott-enian h'k.Gr'd
RapIda.Mich. Brnnoh nf-

At asesslonof the ProbateCourtfortbeCoauI At no time did the Spaniards show any Inty of Ottawa, holden iit the Probate Office. In
dicationthat they Intended to do oiherthe City of Grand Haven. In said county, on wlse than light to the last. They showed
Monday, the Twenty-seventh i ay of June, no signalsto surrender even when their
ships commenced to sink, and the great
In th<> year one thousand eight hundredand
clouds of smoke pouring from their sides
ninety-eight.
showed they weie on fire. Hut they turned
Present. JOHN
B. GOODRICH. Judge of their heads towards the shore, less than
Probate.
a mile away, and ran them on the beach
In the mutter of the estate of Johannes and rocks, wheie their destructionwas

fht* Washlngt'in.
r>

De Jongh. deceased.
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soon completed.
American Chivalry- Displayed.

On reading and filingthe petition,duly verified,
The officers and men on board then esof Dlrkjs De J jcgb.Owldowof said deceasid.
caped to the shore as well as they could,
praylug^for the probate of an InstrumentIn
with the assistance of boats sent from the
writin . llled in this court, purporting to be ihe American men-of-war, and then threw
last will and testament of said deceased,and for themselves upon the mercy of their capihe appointment of Jan W. Garveliuk as admin- tors, wno not only extended to them the
gracious hand of American chlvalty, but
istrator with the will annexed.
sent them a guard to protect them from
Thereupon it Is ordered,That Tuesday, the
the murderous hands of Cuban soldier#hidTwenty-iixth day of July next.
ing In the bush on the hlllslae.eager to
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the rush down and atiack the unarmed, dehearing of said peUtion. »nd that the heirs at feated. but valorousfoe.

BUYYOUR^-^^^

German empire.

the

The navy department received a dispatch
from Admiral Dewey, dated Cavite. June
27. He made no mention of ^enforcements
and said he had avoided committing this
government io any policy and hud left
Gen. Merritt iree..
Gen Shafter j army began the attack on
the city of Santiago, curried all the outworks of ihe Spaniards and were within
thtae quHriers of a mDe of the city. Tho
fighi lasted ail Jay and over 4U0 Americans
were wounded, but noi many were killed.
Morro ensile and the other forts at the
entranceof the harbor were bombarded by
our Reel.
81 NDAY. JULY 1

FOOTWEAR

i

Gen

I’nndo has enteredSantiago with
soldiers,r*enforclngGen. Linares
It was officially announced from Madrid
that Admiral Camara's torpedo boat destroyers would return from Port bald to
Spain.
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You get more style aud better wear for the price
you pay than any other Shoes made.
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6,000

Chancery

San Juan Heights and El Caney, both
Sale.
near Santiago,are In poasesalonof our
STATE
OF
»
"l
fliloril
to
troopa,but the victorywss dearly purI Twentletb Judicial Ctroolt. Iu Chancery, f
chased, our losses In killed and wounded
l’e>rl L Woo Iruff,complainant,
being large.
ConditionsIn Manila, accordingto latest
I la May Woodruff, defendant
advices, temain substantially unchanged.
Destructionof the Fleet.
law of said drceaaod,and all other persons InterOld
The insurgentshave Invested the city
said a careful man who sup- Salt pending in Clrcall Court for the county of
One
after
another
of
the
Spanish
ships
beested in said estate are required to appear a* •
came the victims of the awful rain of shells pretty completely on the land side and
ports a large family on a mod- |0tUw,‘ lBeb*M«rJrGrand Haven, on tho
sessionof said Coart. then to be holden at the
which the American battleships poured up- Admiral Dewey securely holds the bay.
erate salary. "I have tested l*‘h d‘Yl”u"' *' D
Probate Offlee In be City of Grand Haven, lu on them, ana two hours after tho first of
MONDAY. JULY 4.
Bound and Repaired. said county, and show cause,If any there be. the fleet had atarted out of Santiago harbor It Is now stated that In Friday’s fight
it. I find Meeboer's suits
” ,d*
why the prayer of the peUtloner should not be three cruisers and two torpedo boat de- near Santiagothe American losses In killed
their shape and wear so much | 1° this cause ft up| oaringfroa affidavit on flte
stroyers
were
lying
on
the
shore
ten
to and wounded were at least two men.
granted : And It is further ordered,That said pefifteenmiles west of Morro, castle,pounding
longer that I always look well- |thttt ,bB defendantIda May Woodruffto a
Admiral Sampson's fleet destroyedall but
J. A.
titioner give notice to the persons interested In
to pieces, smoke and flame pouring from one nf Admiral Cervera s warships while
dressed
and still spend less reBl(1®nlof tbu ,ut*. but her wberoabonta
laid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
every part of them and covering the entire they were trying to escape from Santiago
Grondwet Office, N. River St. the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this coast line with a mist which could be seen harboi
than a frieml of m.ne .ho says
order to be published in The Holland City for milts.
Secretary long slates that Commodore
his suits costonl) half as much that defendanteuterher appearance In said oao«o
Ccrvcra'sSurrender.
Watson « fleet will sail for Spain In a few
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Admiral Cervera escaped to the shore days even should Camara's squadron reas
mine
Meeboer gives the onorb«f°re five months fiom the date of thisotsaid county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
In a boat sent by the Gloucesterto the turn U* Cadiz
highest style but doesn't make der‘ aDd lh‘t within twenty daye the complainprevious to said day of hearing.
assistanceof the Infanta Marla Teresa,
DR. MOTT’S
For tie tlrsi time In the hlktory of the
vou pav tor style on his name.
A true copy. Attest.)
nod a- soon as rie louchcd the beach he United Stale* a war balloonwas sent up.
surrendered
himself
and
his
command
to
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
H .small margin ol profit
making observationsof Incalculable beneNERVERINE
Lieut. Morion, and asked to be taken on fli io lien. SlwiMei s lorces In the field oe
21 ‘
Ju Ive of prob'te
board the Gloucester, which was the only copied by the enemy and over the city of
would bankrupt a man who to he conttnmdonce In each week for six week*
Ame<I(,au vessel near him at the time, with San ‘.Iugo
PIUS
In srccesslonGkomoe E Kollek,
did a little business.
severalof hla officers,Including the capMtdt Thl» Change.
TUESDAY.
JULY
5.
Circuit Court Comm Issidner.
tain of the flagship. Thu Spanish adGeiniiTj ukkk.mx,
I\0 YOU Buffer
The Spaniards lost about 2,i».w killed and Next time try
WE GUARANTEE CROSBY TR.USP0RTATI0X COMP.M miral, who was wounded In the arm, was
from Nervto cur* yon or
Solicitor for Complainant. 31 Qw
taken to the Gloucester, and was received wounded iu Friday's battle near Santiago.
ous ProBtrarefund money,
Vour
Gen. Shafter postponec tor u day the
at her gangway by her commander, Lieuand we (tend by
tlon, Failing or
.Money
Maud,
our guarantee.
tenant Commander Richard Walnwrlght, bombardmentof Santiago de <'uba In orstea m ers
Back
Lost Manhood,
who grasped the hand of the gray-bearded der that citizens of foreign countriesand
’J told at H per
it not
Sale.
admiral, and said to him: “I congratulate all women and childrenmight have an 5atl*ticd.
.Michigan
5
ion. Shrunken
you. sir, upon having made as gallant a opportunity to leave the city.
DEFAULT
HAVING
BEEN
MADE IN
Nijatt
Wisconsin,
’ U
Adtnlral Dewey reportedto Washington
light as was ever witnessedon the sea."
tbe condition* of payment of a certain
Lieutenant Commander Walnwrlght then that the Ladrone islands hi d been capmrrtgage.faled JuneMtb, A D. 1891, and replaced his cabin at tho disposal of the tured. that a Spanish gunboat bad surrenSale.
CHEMICAL CO.f Cleveland* Ohio.
corded lu tbe office of tbe Register of Deed! of
dered. that a hundred or more Spanish
Spanish officers.
officersand men were taken and that our RTATF.OfMIC'ID.
)
Ottaea County. Michigan, on tbe 15tb day ol
American Vessels Fuungeil.
For sale by ,1. O. Doesburg. We have Milwaukee,Grand Haven & Muskegon.
firs, Philippine expeditionhad landed at I'wenlieth Juji< hil (Vcult. Iu •'bai.cery
June. A. I). 1894,In liber 49 of mortgages,on peg*
Tho
Iowa,
Indiana.
Oregon.
Massachua complete line of Munyons Remedies
Cavite.
Suit pei (llus iu tin* rlrrn't ratm f r iliioiuu
setts, Texas, Brooklyn and the converted
3 A. which said mortgage was made and executed
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Admiral Cervera’s fleet, consistingof
Leave Muskegon at 11:30 p. m., and yacht Gloucester,formerly the Corsair, the armored cruiser Cristobal Colon, toi.f Ottaw i, In Ch.iMvtv on tuc ,lti dtiv of by Tnilda Bireur to George E. Kollen, on which
Patent Medicines advertisedin this
formed In position to give battle us soon
Ju. #\ A I) l1“.*l
there Is claimed Io be due at the date of this
Grand
Haven
at
11:00
p.
m„
every
day
paper
iu the Colon was sighted rounding the Almlrante Oquendo. InfantaMarla Teresa Wllilam Thleluisn.i oui la. pact
notice, for principal and Interest,the sum of
except Sunday: arriving in Milwaukee wreck of the Merrlmac.The American and Vizcaya and iwo torpedo boat deat 0:30 a. m.
vesselsdid not open fire at once; they stroyers. the Furor and the Pluton, were George T Auer aud He ry U Wlliou. Defen- hree hundred thirty seven and seventy one
limit*
waited until Cervera's ships were out of destroyed by Admiral Sampsons warhuoilretbsifsc 70) Dollars, and also an attorney
Leave Milwaukee from
M the range of Morro s guns before giving ships w hlle attemptingio es.-ap<- from San- In this cause It sppearinii that Ihe defendant*. fee of Fifteen illfi.OOlDollars, provided for by
tiago
harbor
and
the
Spanish
adml-al
and
dock at 9:15 p. ni„ every day except battle.Cervera headed to the west, the
over l.tWo oilier officero and sallois were (D'orne T. Aver aud Henry D Wll*on. are not law, and no suit or proceedings having been InSaturday, arriving iu Grand Haven at Colon tn the lead, followed by the Vizcaya made prisoners and many were klll-d dur- residentsof Ibis state but reside In the state of stil uted to recoverthe money secured by said
and Oquendo and the destroyers, all firPhysician,Surgeon and Electrician.
4:30 a. m. .and in Muskegon at7:3oa id. ing rapidly.
ing the engagement Only one American Indiana,therefore, on tbe motion of Walter I mortgage, or any rart thereof;
was killed and our ships were not Injured. Lillie,tbe solicitor for complainant,It is ordered Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
A Six! y-M lie Chase.
Otllce at resident Cor. River and 9th
WEDNESDAY, JULY 6.
tli«t defendants George T. Ager and Henry I). containedIn said mortgage, and tbe atatute In
Off Santiago de Cuba, July 4, 8 p, nv,
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Per Dispatch Boat Cynthia, via Kingston, The fighting thus far at Santiago has Wi'son enter tbeir appearance In said cause on ’uch case made and provided,notice It hereby
Office Hours:— iu to 11 a. m., 2to
Jamaica, July 6. -After a chniic of 60 miles cost the American army the loss of 160 lives or alioul four mouths from tbe date of this or- given that on Monday tbe Nineteenth (19tb) day
and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundav 2 to 4 p. m.3
to the westward, the Brooklyn, closely fol- and over ].:»» wounded
i’er and that within twenty days the complain- of September, A. I) 1898, at ten (IP) o'clockin
lowed by the Oregon, overhauledthe CrisThe Red 'Voss steamer Iroquois arrived
tobal Colon after she had ran ashore and at Key West, Fla., from Santiagode Cuba ant cause this order to be published in the Hol- the forenoon. I shill sell at public auction to
land City N'sws, arid publicationto be contin- tbe highestbidder, at 'be north onier door of the
had hauled down her flag. Capt. Cook, of with 320 wounded on hoard
the Brooklyn, went on board of her, and
The state department In Washington has ued once In each week for six weeks in succes- court bouse in tbe city of Grand Haven (that bethe commander of the Spanish armored been offi<ial!y appraisedof the entranceof
Ing tbe pl.ee where the clrnlt court for fpd
Philip Padoham, < Ircult Jndge.
cruiser came forward to surrender,and Camara's lleet Into the Suez canal
Waltkh I. Lillie. Solicitorfor Complainant. cooLty of Ottawa Is bsld) tbe premises described
was taken on board the New York, which
The cabinet council In .Madrid decided Business address: Grand Haven. Michigan
in said mortgage,or so much thereof as may be
came up an hour after the Brooklyn and not to open negotiations for peace, hut to
necessaryto pay the amount due on said mortOregon had completed the capture of the continue the war while a single -oldler reCristobal Colon. The latter was not seri- mains In Cuba.
gage. wllb Interest and cost* of furecloeureend
ously damaged, though she was struck sevRelief in Six Hours.
sale, includingthe astd attorney fee fifteen of
In accordancewith the wishes of the war
eral times by shots from the Brooklyn and department MaJ. Gen. Otis proposes to
(ilh.OOidollars.
tbe said mortgaged premises to be ,
Oregon. During the chase a clever ma- : hasten preparationsfor the departure of
Distressing Kidneys and Bladder dis- sold being describedla said mortgage u follows:
They overcomeWeakness,Irneuver
of
Commodore
Schley’s
In
heading
m0re
troop.*
to
Manila
regularity and omissions. Inease relieved in six hours by “New all that certain piece or parcel of land sltoaled
due west to Cape Caney, while the Cristo- j premler Sagasta announced officiallyIn
crease vigor and banish “pains
Great South American Kidney and being In tbe city of Holland.lnthe county of
of menstruation."They are Is what we believe in. We carry all bal Colon had taken a more southeny dl- ; Madrid that AdmlraI Cervera’ssquadron
rectlon with a much greaterdistanceto ( had been d„feateUftIld that Adtn^al Cer. Cure.” It Is a great surprise on ac- Ottawa, and state of Michigan,and described
count of Its exceedingpromptness in follows,to- wit: Lot t ilny -three (33), In Bey
the latest creations from the largest CO'c.rJ.renderedSpaniards escape im- j vera himself was a prisoner of war.
“Life
possible.
The last vessel of Admiral Cervera’s relievingsain in bladder, kidneys and View Additionto tbe city of Holland, aoeordi^
cities, and our prices are so low as Is
f(U> girls at womanhood, aiding
Dae to Schley's Prompt Action.
squadron was captured by the Brooklyn back, in male or female. Relieves redevelopmentof organs and consistent with the
There seems to be no doubt thst the and Oregon after a chase of 60 miles and tention of water almost Immediately. to and recordedplat thereof on reoord fn the ofknown remedy for women equals
fice of the registerof deeds of said oounty.
CristobalColon, and perhaps the other her commander was made a prisoner.
them. Cannot do harm— llfo becomesa pleasIf you want quick relief and cure this
Dated Holland,June 90tb, A. D. 1806.
three Spanish armored cruisers,would have • Santiago Is stillheld by the Spanish army,
ure. fl per box -by all.
geld by dnigflita.
•scaped had It not been for the prompt ac- which refused to surrender, and Gen. Shaft- s the remedy. Sold by Heler Walsh,
Georok E. Kollen,Mortgagee.
DR.
CHEMICAL CO., Clgnlind, Ohio.
tion of Commodore Schley. The Brooklyn, er Is walling for the cooperationof Ad- Druggist.
G. J. Dukema, Att'y for Mortgagee. 33-lt
t For sale by J. O. Doesbur#.We have
his flagship, alone was In a position to at- miral Sampson's fleet before he begins the
tack the Spanish vessels as they left th* bombardment.
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Medharbor, and the commodore steamed dl- 1 Advices frum Madrid say that disorder
For Sale Cheap.
icines, the famous Seeley Trusses,
recetly toward them and engaged all four Is spreading among the military; the
OMAHA EXPOSITION
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes,etc.
cruisers. Inflicting great damage upon crowds in the city are getting riotous, and
Two steam thresher outfits, comthem. The Oregon was the first to join everywhere signs are apparent that the plete, on long time, with payments seEXCURSION
the Brooklyn, and afterward the Iowa, populationIs arming for civil war.
cured.
Also
a
feed
mill
complete,
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
Texas and Vixen closed around the SpanIn the great sea fight at Santiago Spain
Give us a call and you will not think
iards, all pouring in a deadly tire; but, lost six ships, 300 killed,SO wounded and warranted to grind a bag fall in less
of purchasing elsewhere.
from the beginningto the end of the fight, L800 prisoners. Our loss was or.e killed, than four minutes. Plates last 10
C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W. B.
the Brooklyn, Oregon and Oloucester took two wounded and no ships seriously hurt years. Reversable. Inquire N. W. R. agents will be pleased to furnish
the most important part in tbs destruc- Admiral Cervera and mnay other officers Ogden, P. O. Holland, Mich.
full Informationregarding
Ify ChestnutNorman Parcheron Stallion,weight
tlon of the enemy. One man, Oeorge Henry _
and ___
men held as prisoners of war wilfbe
1,800 pound*,will stand during the seasonat my
routes, etc., to Omaha, on account
Ellis,
was
killed
on
board
the
Brooklyn.
: ^nt to New
Yort
jriace,two mile* north-eastof the City. Terms
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
His head was blown off by a shell. Ont
—
other man. J. Burns, was injured on board | A Urge portion of the southern sec- Oicbran.North RWerstreet. Ottawa
HENRY E. VAN KAMPEN.
of her. The Brooklyn was struck half
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Belo v we hand you report of the
grain received and mill product
shipped for Cuban relief purposes, as
per our proposalpublished iu February. The last shipment has been held
back on account of the breaking out
or the war in the latter part of March,
rendering it improbable that sbinments would reach destination If
shipped then. The^anding of American forces in Cuba now renders it probable that our last shipment will soon
be placed on Cuban soil.
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pAitl-an question at once.

Hawaiian annexation— we did
not need the territory,it was uncon
stltutionaland there could be no community of interest between the Indians and bear trappers who inhabited
the province and the Americans, etc.,
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are very interesting. Many prices half,

One would imagine that love-making
was a very tame affair from the
fact that marriages are often arranged
while those most nearly concerned are
still in their infancy. However,courtship there is quite as interesting as
anywhere else, and it has some peculiar
in Fiji

features.
Cupid's happy hunt ing ground is generally a garden era plantation,and on
a moonlight evening he is generally
pretty busy. At that time, high up in
the branches of the bread-fruittrees,
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Ladies, childrens and misses sleeve- American Prints, the best brand

of
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^ai*'es f'ne sl’oes. kid boxed, plain

-c

^atLnt

that the fair one and her less vests formerly 6c to ioc each, light calicos, at per yard ...... 31
°r
*ace or ^u^ton> a
lover should occupy different branches, !
,r .
82.00 shoe, special price. .. .$1.23
and should be separated by the trunk now only ..................... 4c 5jmpSOnSt figured black, plain
of the tree— this, at any rate, Is the
, 1( black and silver gre) calicos, at per A J°b °f ‘adieS
sizes onl>'
usual custom.
Ladies summer vests with
2«4, 3 and 3^, hand sewed and
"Spare the bite and spoil the child,” sleeves or sleeveless, worth 12c and
......................
}iar)(jturnej S0|eS) not a pajr jn t])e
would probably be the South Sea Island
15c,
now
only
.................
9c
Simpsons
calicos
are
without
doubt
lot
worth less than 82.25, most of
mother’s renderingof the wise man’s
the
best
in
the
market.
saying, for she knew nothing of the use
them are worth much more. Clean
of the rod as a means of correction, says Ladies summer vests, with sleeves, ~.
up
price per pair .....
....... 39c
Dimitys, formerly sold up to
a foreign exchange.
half sleeves, or sleeveless, reduced
Instead of punishing her offspringin
per yard, now per yard ......... 4c Ladies hand turned Oxfords, black
ways known to European mothers, she prices, .......... 33c 17c and 12c
pulls its hair and bites some part of Ita
Dimitys, Percales, Tarlatans
prices were $1.69 to
body, generally selecting the fleshy
Ladies hose, fast black, 160 needle all other wash goods, which were *2'25’ C e3n Up pnCe .......... 980
part of the arm for the purpose.Thus
it happens that travelersnote among fine gauge full seamless, guaran- formerly i2^c to 18c per yard. Ladies Tan Shoes, Lace, new coin
little South Sea Islanders many bearteed stainless,better than most 10c Choice of them all at the clean up
t0P. worth $2.25, clean
ing wounds or scars on the body which
kinds.
Special price per pair. . .6c price, per yard ................ 9c UP Pr‘ce ................... $1.29
have been produced by their mother’s
to
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United States upon condition of the
A d virion along party lines among United States assuming claims by
members nf Congress is natural and Americans against Spain amounting
proper on such Questions Bg the tariff, to $5,000,000. Again the federalists
and often on finance, for the member objected to the annexatkn, but they teeth.
“' " ash goods at much
‘“Z
The mode of caress is as queer as that Ladies hose, sample lot, worth
of congress is elected because he holds were not strong then, and their opprice per
of punishment. It is either to gently 18c to 35c a pair, choice at .... 3c ^ess lban ^iad Pr'cccertain views upon these questiors. position connted for little.
pair,
take
hold
of
the
child's neck with the
The war with Mexico and the an
But entering the broader Held of legteeth, or to pass the thumb deftly over
, kl
Unbleached cotton standard brands Men'a shoes at $2' 39,' Vr.69,''^1.23
islationwe find instances that make It nexation of Texas was distinctly a
j
its eyebrows or cheek. The nibbing of Men s black or tan socks, lull seam- extra heavy, per yard ........ 3
partisan
matter.
After
Texas
had
difficult to believe that the congressnoses is also a sign of affection among less, worth 15c to 25c a pair, now
, ..
.
man always has regard for what his achievedits independence of Mexico theislnnders,justasit is with the Maoris
and Sc A muc'1 ‘‘S'bter weight cotton at 3c Misses tan shoes at great bargain
per pair.
17c, 2 c
Individual conviction tells him are for it twice applied for admission to the of New Zealand.
Bleached cotton, extra qualities, PncfcSunion and was refused. At last anthe best interestsof bis country.
Men's light weight underwear, farmers choice, Phillans and Fruit
A case in point fa the present divi- nexation became an important pol tiHIS BIG MARRIAGE FEE.
sion in congress on the annexation of cil question. The Democrats of the
clean-up
price each ........... 17c of the Loom, at per yard .......
A.ldS
°
IIrldrffro*m I.oaes Ilia Chewlnff ToHawaii. This is in no sense a party south, seeking to sustain and perpetbacco aud the Preacher Protlta.
Standard goods at low prices is
question. The truth is that all previous uate slavery, were earnestly in favor
The ministerialstory teller was spinannexationsof territory have been of annexation, but the free soil party ning another yarn about his experiwhat we give our customers.
Hilda under democratic presidents. of the north, composed largely of ences at other people’s weddings, says
Ladies Collars, The Wilbur red
The acquisition of territory is Jeffer- whigs, was strongly opposed to it, be- the Marquette (Mich.) Mining Journal.
seal brand, the best linen collar
sonian doctrine. President Jefferson cause it would give negro slavery an “I think the largest io« I ever received.’’ They must be closed out. Prices
he
said,
"resulted
from
my
receiving
Ribbons, high colors, half silk, made, clean up price, each ...... 9c
began the business when he wisely enormous extension, slavery being
the strangest one. My services were on many lines cut to less than half
provided for the purchase of what was permitted in the Texas republic.
Nos. 5, 7, 8, 16. and 22, per yard, Ladies cuffs, same brand as above,
secured to perform the ceremony for previouslyasked prices.
then known as Louisiana, but which PresidentTyler, a Democrat, nego.................. 13c
only .......
................. 2C Per Pair
a young couple out of the wealthiest
since has been divided into a dozen tiated through Calhoun a treaty of families of my parish. It was a church
.. c...
Gents collars, all linen, eaclf only 9c
more states, includingsuch magnifi- annexationwhich was rejected by the wedding and a very swell affair indeed.
mack K.bbon all Sdk and Satm, Gen,s co]|ar5i wi|bur.s reversibIei
cent commonwealths as Iowa, Minne- senate by a party vote. The question At the conclusion of the ceremony the Dress Suitings and Novelties. Pri- at ess t ian ‘ia‘* Pnce> extra heavy eacj1 ...................... i2j.c
then became the leading one between groom handed me a small envelope
sota and Missouri.
ces until to-day were i2><c, 15c (lual'ty,Nos. 9 and 12, per yard. 7c We have them in all new shapes.
When the Hawaiian matter came the parties, and the Democrats, with which 1 supposed containedmy fee.
Of course. I did not open it until I got and 17c per yard. Have put them Nos. 16 and 22, per yard ...... 15c Ladies’ Belts, sample line, only one
up in the House partly lines were annexationon their banners, elected
home. Imagine my surprise when J
closely drawn. Of those who voted Polk on that Issue. The election setpcryard .....
of a kind. Have put them all into
found, not money, but a liberal chew of all into one lot, at per yard ..... 8c Kos ^ and
for the measure only eighteen were tled thequestiun.The war with Mex- fine-cut tobacco. My good sense told
three lots. All that are worth up
democrats, while seventy-sevenmem- ico followed, and to this day that war me that it was no‘ intended ns an inNo.
the same grade as above, ,0 25c g0 for gc; those worth t0
bers of that party opposed It. That Is condemned as unjust by those who sult, so I awaited developments.
dress worth 5c a yard, now only.... a.4c +QC R0 a( Igc; anJ ,he soc kmd
19c; and the 50c
so many democrats should have were then abolitionists or their de- "A fortnight Inter, when thd newly- All wool and silk mixed
married couple had returned from their goods, formerly from 39c 10890 One lot Embroidery and Insertion, goes for 29c. We have also placed
antagonizedthe measure in view of scendants.
wedding tour, the groom called on me,
the traditional policy of the party
Tne divisioncontinued after the offered most profn.se apologies and per yard. Choose what you will worth up to 6c a yard, clean up in these lots what we have left in
seems remarkable. There is but one close of the Mexican war. The bills
made explanations.It seems that he from this lot now at per yard. . .29c price per yard ...............2'jc metal belts.
.explanation, and that is that the dem- admitting California as a state and was addicted to the use of tobacco and
ocrats were opposed to the measure establishing a territorialgovernment had placed n little in an envelope for
merely because President McKinley In New Mexico as well as the Gadsden bis needs right after the ceremony. He
favored it. The questionof whether purchase itself were made party ques had placed my fee in a similar envelope
or not the acquisition of the territory lions on which the line between the and in the confusion of the ceremony Heavy hemp carpet .......... 12c Bow neckties each ............ 4c Men’s crash hats formerly 45c to
was for the advantage of the nation slavery and free soil parties was sharp- and the hasty start on his journey had Ingrain carpet 35c quality now 19c Bow Silk ties each ............ 19c 75c now choice for ............ 39c
mixed the two. By way of reparation
cut little figure with most of the op- ly drawn.
he then placed In my hand another en- Floor oil cloth now ........... 19c Mens Teck tie Silk each ....... 19c Men's summer caps, formerly 45c
poneuts— at least so the public will beThe last purchase, made in 1867 dur- velope containing $100.”
Table oil cloth pcryard now.. ..9c Children'sTam hals clean
and 50c now only ............ 29c
lieve. And perhaps, for that matter,
ing Johnson’s administration, is hard
Club
neckties
............
3
for
5c
price
.........................
9c
more than one republicanwho voted
Wanted.— Men to smo’ce the
ly a case In point. The Alaskan purfor the bill supportedIt because Preschase was made for the purpose of ‘ Lucky Jim” cigar. It b;ats ti e best
5 cent cigar
25-4w
ident McKinley favored It.
Men’s Crash Hats at only 19c qach. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Straw Hats at Bargain Prices.
paying a war debt to Russia contracted by President Lincoln and Secretary
Piles! Piles!
There Is however nothing excep- Seward. Though made under a dem
WflUann Indian Pi.tOlDtmcntwill onn
tional in this state of affairs. There ocratic President, for Johnson was blind, blMdlng. ulceratedand itching pUea. It
fcave always been party divisions on such, it was opposed by the democrats adsorba the tamers, allaya he Itching at once,
Men’s suits left from
the question of the annexationof ter- but Ineffectually.
Lot
No. 1 now for only
ritory. It was so in regard to the
These Instances show clearly that
purchase of Louisiana. Napoleon
*2-77oppositionto annextlon has always
needed money and he offered to sell
Sold on a guarantee bj J. O. Doesborg, Bola-leen from party hostility to the ad- and.
the territory to the United States.
37 E.
Street, Holland,
ministration that negotiates the treaWhen the federalists heard of the ty. A desire to hinder and obstruct WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran,North River street. Ottawa
treaty they were angry. It became a
the party in power and gain tempof- Phone No. 120.
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